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Of the everflowing rivet,
Of the city ol thy Gcnl,

Arvi soar new heights ol rapture 
Where angels h..ve not trod , 

l or thy ? oui again shall quicken 
The broken house of < lav.

By the Alma river sleeping
Till the Resurrection day .

Hail, f-leeper ! thou shall waken 
With the loved ones of the past, 

With thy mother s sainted spirit. 
When the visions grand and vast — 

The heat the vision
By the prophet seen of old—

^ hen the topaz and the glitter, 
i he j is per and .the gold —

V.- Ut.Lhs in the glory 
Of t),c “ Lamb tor sinners slain,” 

By whose resurrection spirit
1 hy 9tm shall live and reign.

| poll THK PROVNCIAL W.BSLKT AN . j 
An officer ol the British army, on the night preceding 

h. battle ol A Inn. collected hi# men around him and! 
read to ih*ui thv ,il%l INalin A few hours afterwards lie 
«■s no l-uv>i in the land of war and tu moil, but in 
fteerehlr 'mansions where love and peace reign. The nar
rator wa-i written to by a fond mother to beg gome parti
culars of the l:i>t moments ol her beloVed eon These i 
were to a IT-et in ^ that In* deferred communicating them 
to her. lot he efnuld bivak open a fresh wound of anguish. 
He therelote tran-miltted to her this simple fact, that I 
when the you ns officer's garment* were loosed to examine : 
hie wtti' d tin- Pihl< was f und reposing on his bosom ’

The L.Mile’s din has ended,
T!,c «lornt of war is past —

He cannot hear the wild huzza 
That thunders on the blast.

He . aurait join the triumph 
Of Ids brethren ol the tray,

Whoe* columns still sweep onward 
Over Russia’s hosts to day

In England by the slat lie hi,
The children meet to play.

And the ploughman is returning 
To hi- home at close ol day ;

Aral by his cheering fire,
liv the chieftain's bannered hall,

At eventide they mingle,
Xn I they tell ol those who fall

Slîall tiiV memory there he cherished,
Brave iollower ol thy Uod,

With thy heart's rich lile-dr. am staining 
The trampled, gory sod ? 

ï„, the!.' will he joy in England 
".for vît lories won again,
Ami there will he tears in England 

fur the Alina’s gallant slain.

Oil! -I. ki lling siuht ol comprest —
| he fierv conflict done.

The mighlv toemeii vanquished.
And lli* triumph lull) won —

There AK’rong men gasping wildly 
As tint «hades of even roiue,

By the rnl hei lotted river,
By the battle-shattered drum ;

And there will, laces pallid,
In the twilight lie the slain ;

Oh! shall they slumber ever,
Shall thev never live again '

SI, dl thev gaze no more on Albion,
With her voltages and streams—

Her sepulchres and abbeys.
With their legend- wild as dreams.

Shall iliev rot recount tll< ir tilumphs,
Shall tin v never more behold 

The brothers ol their batlh s,
( )r their childhood's haunts of old V 

Shall they dumber thus forever 
With multitudes whn died 

At the ten ih’e Alb la,
By the find- n'» gurgling tide —

With the mighty ranks of old,
Tin- T'riis.i.lci s grim and cold.

The empires' bands who followed 
The Corsican of old ?

Speak ! volume dark and du-ky 
With the dust of Alma's «trite,

Still pressed upon his bosom—
Speak ! thv words are endless life. 

f
Yr.^ ihv words are words that quicken,

Fur ih"y tell ol Him who gave 
In sacrificial anguish

Ills bnd^ra th - grave—
Who gatherciKup the curtain

1 hat veil, d the great unknown,
Who won tlir n ?ii rivet ion,

Am! rolled ;w,\y thv Mono.

Who said. It I Be lined
From tins varth. my <to-s will draw 

All turn to know t!i«* father,
By lovi N oteinal law ;

Anil’his word* in all their freshness 
Have lingered on thv spirit,

Like a w. lvomr trorn yon heawn 
Thaï ihv mil loth now inherit.

How ofitimes in the wafeh-ni^ht.
In thv Initie, in tLe day.

When tvailulnexs >wvpt oVr thee,
A.,,l iho.i wvnt'v.-t forth to pray;

IV-w otninv > oVr thy wvaknv»
Hi* vovL • .nnv like thv flow 

Of i’V"|l -Xtill" III !i- '•«%
“ I wilt not h t live go *’

How ofitifiHs in ihv weary 
And soit mu niitinighf hour,

With the pr-t : • vt dark around tltee.
Like a dn-ad m\? ivriouh power,

Have tIn- word* ut ,1 mis bound thee 
liv ihvir s'jiirit to Ins heart,

As I It- lau^h! thy soul to sutler,
And hy lull» [•« rturni its part.

How oltviiiiihv* thy Box hood 
Willi it* lit dodu-.s c.iinti- hick,

Ami tlir memories of manhoo'l 
( Jri tLv ■ t-irit 1. It their tra- k ;

Rat thv mother's frt'-v was bl.-ndt-d 
YYufi thv vvt ry dream of home,

Ami t!:-- hour she <jvve the Bible,
Wli'-ii thou'wvnt'st forth to roam

\\ t I ; by ihv t.kth' r'- mansion,
L\ t i. : dn-tn*-' af thv tloor,

1 In* Ir lit -port-'l ip .‘.waiting
Tv l>.-;ir tln-v troui thv shorv — 

l int th) in.',tit. r -I..U I Erode ll.ee.
And 1e r Ini low times were heard 

Ry thee, on earth, tin fin liter—
That sill' gave thee <iod's pure wont ‘‘

Thou >,U'7 drank its inspiration,
Thou hast learned its secret song,

Thou art holding deep communion 
With thv glorious Saviour long—

Forever and lorevcr.
While the cycles roll around,

Thou shall see his unveiled glory,
Thou shall hear the blessed sound

We thank ihee for thy lesson,
Pale sleeper now at rest ;

We will dit-, like thee, and dying, 
Press the Bible to our breast.

It nerved thee tor the conflict,
It calmed the storm within,

It soothed thy heart’s high throbbing*, 
And it told thee that each sin 

Was burivd in the fountain
Drawn from the Saviour’s veins ; 

With Him thy 50ul is resting,
With us thy faith remains.

March, 185C.
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Revival Preaching,
No. vin.

| Said Coleridge once—and, with all his 
I turgid, dreamy phraseology, he knew the 
I power of the gonpel on the human heart, 
and died in the hope of eternal life through 
Jesus Christ—said he, “Since 1G8H, our 
Church has been starved by preachers and 
reasoners of the stoic and epicurean school. 
First, the garment of pagan morality was 
assumed instead of the righteousness which 
is hy faith, and llien prudence or pelagian- 
tsni. The Christian preacher should preach 
Christ alone, and all things in Him and hy 
Hitn. If he lirai a dearth in this, he 
does not know Christ as the jilcromu, as the 
fulness. It is not possible that there should 
lie aught true, or sublime, or beautiful in 
thought, will, or deed, which may not and 
v, hicii ought not to he evolved out of Christ. 
No lolly, no evil, no error lo be exposed or 
warred against which is not at contrariety 
and enmity to Christ. To the Christian 
preacher Christ should be in all things and 
all things in Christ. He should adjure 
every argument which is not a link in the 
chain of which Christ is the staple and 
ring."

Ilad he who thus expresses himself been 
more like John Wesley and less like Im
manuel Swedenborg, may we not venture to 
believe that his profundity, his knowledge, 
his experience of the human heart, would 
have combined to render him eminently 
qualified to enlorce tbe name of that Sa- : 
vionr whom he terms tbe pleroma—the fill- 
ness? “It pleased tbe Father that in Him 
should all fulness dwell." But he had per
ception sufficiently clear of the gospel de
sign ns lo cause him to regard with abhor
rence the substitution of Platonism, and 
mere speculative reasoning for the blessed, 
life-giving words of Jesus and Him cruci
fied. And that abhorrence was just. In 
how many cases in which we are called 
upon to mark the absence of success in the 
conversion of souls, may.we not impute such 
failure lo the error at which he takes excep
tion—the introduction of barren and spirit
less reasoning, and the withdrawal ol the 
great truths of the evangelists?

The life of the Son of God is the per
petual «(.ring of truth Irani which the mes
senger himself must drink in order to refresh 
others. Signal failure without and dis
quietude within will he his lot who turns 
lo the turbid streams of heathenism, and 
substitutes the inconsistencies of the Portico 
for the truth of Jesus crucified. Equally I 
unhappy and useless will he be who grovels 
amid the volumes of the early centuries of 
Christianity. It is probable that he may, 
indeed, he led thereby to grasp an occasional 
truth—a truth c owing, it may be, with 
freshness, hut it will have its attendant train 
of error; and seldofn will he be successful 
in his endeavour to separate it from its ac
companiment. He must turn from the per
usal of those volumes—volumes inspired as 
olten hy superstition as hy piety—and fill 
his soul with the personal know ledge of Him 
who hath said, “ If any man thirst let him 
come unto me and drink."

How frequently does the messenger of 
the truth catch the inspiration of pagan 
philosophy and lose the inspiration of the 
Bible I What follows? Loss of faith in 
his message. It is true he still believes that 
God has sent him: it is true he still con
ceives himself a herald of salvation to man- : 
kind Bui he ha« altered the terms of that ! 
salvation. He would elevate the intellect, 
cultivate the taste, refine the understanding, 
Platonise the soul, and, at the same time, 
he would » itlalraw the flesh crucifying al
ternative, ” Jesus Christ crucified, or per
dition.’’ He has altered the terms ol the 
message. He has lost faith in it. He 
trembles to «hut men to Christ or to penli- 
linn. Yet verily it must be so! Iltÿ can- 
nut reasonably expect (he conversion ot a 
soul, or the revival of religion, whilst put
ting the cross in the back ground, ^tral his 
philosophy in its stead.

It he preaches the cross be watches a 
spring which sets the all ma.Ttiney? of mol al
ity in motion. Hence, whilst proclaiming Je
sus, he necessarily elevates the intellect and 
purifies the heart. If he ceases to enforce 
the necessity of the entire change of nature 
through Jesus Christ, he loses faith in his 
message. Ah ! whatever else tie may be led 
to proclaim instead will be beard unheeded 
hy men. Or if they do heed him, it will 
only be lo his own perdition or theirs.— 
Like Manes, or Arius, or Chnnning, lie will 
hold up a torch to light them to the eternal 
night of the pit.

So lar we proceed. The messenger of 
the Gospel has lost his laith in God—he 
feels himself no further under an obligation, 
deeply realized every moment, ol living lo 
God—of studying to secure his interests.— 
He has lost his faith in the truth committed 
to him—he substitutes therefor human spe
culations—he descends from Calvary and 
aids in the erection of the babel of error— 
and necessarily his expositions of the mes
sage he pretends to deliver will win no soul 
to the Redeemer, will affect no heart by 
their truth.

But one thing else is to he observed in 
order to account for the inefficiency oj such a 
ministry;—the loss of love. Abstract faith 
in God, and implicit reliance on the vera
city and adaptation of the gospel, may in
deed consist with the absence of love ; hut 
love alone will supply motives for the con
stant declaration of that gospel. XV henever 
the love of God or man waxes low, then 
the herald of the cross will he unsuccessful 
in winning souls. Said the sainted Brain- 
erd : “If I cannot so behold the excellen
cies and perfections of God as to cause me 
to rejoice in Hitn for what He is in Himself, 
I have no solid foundation for joy. To re
joice only because I apprehend I have an 
interest in Christ, and shall be finally saved, 
is a poor mean business indeed.’’

Where the herald of the cross so contem
plates the perfections and attributes of the 
Lord who thrust him forth, and so studies 
the capabilities and destiny of the immortal 
being to whom he addresses the gospel mes- 
sagejas, in a degree, to understand both, he 
will, as a consequence, he filled with love. 
Love, that God has employed a worm as 
the ambassador of reconciliation. Love, 
that he is accounted worthy to preach the 
unsearchable riches of Jesus Christ cruci
fied—love, because of the new proofs daily 
afforded whilst engaged, in such a study 
that Christianity is of God. Whilst this 
love burns on his heart's altar, he will per- 
suadt men to repent. If its fire is extin
guished his appeals will be spiritless, and 
his ministry without power. At length he 
will he content to he blended with the great 
mass who have preached without love and 
have labored without success. One hy one 
his early hopes will fade, his energies wax 
low, and, sadder than all, his hearers will 
fall into hell from the shadow of his pulpit. 
And what should be the reply lo such an 
one it enquiring, “ What must I do?" lias 
not his Master already replied in such a 
case, “ Do thy first works," “ return lo thy 
first love."

A Brand pluckbd from tiik Burning.

norrewiondvnce of the Christian A<1 vocal** anil Journal.
Letter from Europe,

Mv Dkau Uk. Bond,— In common with 
many of your readers, I have perused with 
much interest the letters from Europe of 
the Rev. Abel Stevens, and gladly tender 
him my expression of gratitude for his affec
tionate testimony lo the work which God 
has intrusted to us in France and Switzer
land. lie will allow me, I am sure, to 
make some remarks on one statement of 
his, which is calculated to give att erroneous 
impression of our real position in France, 
especially as it might, in some minds, de
tract from the rneed of praise justly due to 
the Wesleyan Missionary Society and com
mittee of London, the founders of Aletho- 
disra in France, and its unwearied and ever 
generous patrons, In one of ItisiKÉllFhf Mr. 
Stevens says: “The English XVesleyans, 
owing to their late local sufferings, can do 
but little for the French work." Their 
late, local sufferings ! These indeed have 
been very severe ! May the God of peace 
heal their breaches, and effectually comfort 
their hearts! This he has begun to do, and 
he will doubtless perfect that which con
cerns them. But ot one source of comfort 
tney have never been deprived—that of 
continuing their glorious exertions for the 
extension and establishment of the kingdom 
of the Redeemer. Their missionary ener
gies have not been impaired, much less 
crippled. Whether because the agitators 
were not many of them great doers in mis
sionary matters, or whether, as was proba
bly the case, our brethren who were faith
ful in the hour of trial increased their sub
scriptions, that this noble work might not 
languish—either way, the fact is undeniable, 
anil a noble proof it was ol the sound-heart- 
edness ol British Methodism, and a pledge 
of the continued presence and blessing with 
it of the God of our lathers. “ Can do hut 
little for the French work.” Hut little !— 
No ! Blessed be God, it is not so. Nearly 
sixteen thousand dollars were consecrated 
by them last, gear to the help of the French 
conference 1

Our English brethren rejoice to learn 
that American Methodists are disposed to 
help us to cultivate the immense field before 
us, but they might be justly grieved if state
ments are not corrected, which, from their 
incompleteness, would allow the impression 
to he made on the millions of the New XVorld, 
that they are enleebled and exhausted by 
their unhappy agitations, and which seem 
practically lo ignore the great pecuniary 
sacrifices made by them lo support that 
work in France, which was originated, and 
which lor so long a period has been, as it 
still is, sustained hy their liberality. Jus
tice as well as gratitude dictates that every
thing which could grieve them should he 
avoided_]>y us, and every misapprehension 
corrected which would deprive them of their 
well-earned tnbate ol acknowledgment.

Cltir liitln revival continues it< quiet or
derly march. We use the word revival, in 
your American sense, for a time of special 
blessing. 'Ve call it little, lor so it is who 
compared with yours. Thus this week, at 
our Monday evening prayer-meeting, a 
young person who was present for the first 
time, having her convictions increas
ed in the meeting, desired our prayers, 
and then prayed lor herself, anil while 
praying aloud had her supplication chan
ged into thanksgiving; and n young stu
dent at the academy here, present lor the 
first time in a prayer-meeting, held lor him, 
at his desire, after the sermon, obtained the 
blessing of conscious reconciliation with 
God. My colleague at Aigle, in a letter 
received this week, announces six or seven 
new conversions. Glory to God alone !— 
Now for a lew paragraphs of news from 
this neighbourhood.

ItF.RNK.

German Switzerland, infected so long hy 
German Neology and Rationalism, gives 
some signs ot returning life. An indepen
dent Church has been formed at Berne for 
some years, and a serious controversy on 
the question of the faith or infidelity of the 
professors, declares in the face of the na
tional Church, that “it is very seldom that 
the students which it receives are believers, 
that in general they have no Christian con
victions 1” Thus all the apparatus provided 
hy a well endowed slate Church is of no 
value. The religious instruction in the 
schools, the instruction of catechumens, for 
their admission to tbe Lord's supper, the 
sermons which are preached, all these means 
as a general rule, do not produce in the 
youth of the country, up to the age of eigh
teen “any Christian convictions whatever.’ 
“ They come," the professor tells us, “to the 
faculty of theology lo seek such convictions, 
and thus those who do not come to the facul
ty of theology, which is the case with all 
the women, and with the immense majority 
of the citizens, ir, all probability never, to 
the day of their dentil, obtain any religious 
convictions.” Another curious confession 
of this Berne faculty of theology is the fol
lowing: “It is not,” say the professors, 
“ an institution destined to form preachers, 
but its task is that of a representative of the 
progress of modem theological science ! 
Another fact shows, I hope, that something 
better is preparing for this canton and Ger

man Switzerland in general. It is men
tioned as a fact, known to everybody, that 
the pastoral assembly of a whole district 
requested that an orthodox professor should 

! be named, and* this request was rejected 
through the opposition of the faculty itself. 
Is there not something to be done for Ger
man Switzerland, for Berne, and Zurich ? 
fcc. I did hope to have seen Brother Jaco
by at New-Aork, and to have conversed 
with him on this subject. He will think, I 
doubt not, and so will the Board, that It is 
very desirable that something should be 
done to produce “ Christian convictions " in 
the women of the canton, and the men who 
do not go to the faculty of theology ; and", 
perhaps, too, Methodism might do something 
toward “forming preachers of the Gospel." 
Somebody ought to do it, and the professors 
of the faculty say it is none of their business.

ITALY—TURIN

Piedmont continues to advance in Its no
ble career. The supreme councils of (he 
nation are not alone in the efforts made to 
establish mental and moral liberty, and to 
throw off’by degrees the fetters of obscuran
tism. The inferior authorities arc beginning 
to follow the noble impulsion given them 
from above. It has lately been a question 
at Turin, whether the primary schools of 
the town should he intrusted lo the Igno- 
routine Friars, so called because they take 
it vow of ignorance, a vow to stinly nothing 
beyond the primary principles of reading, 
writing, and arithmetic, and are, of course, 
a very favourite order with the friends of 
ignorance. The question is u roost impor
tant one for a country which has hitherto 
lived under the shadow of the priesthood ! 
Well, on the 3rd ol last month, our brave 
neighbours, after a long discussion in the 
municipal council, decided, hy 30 to 27 
votes, against the darkness of the past, and 
in favour of future light, that the ignorant 
corporation should he excluded from the 
work of primary education.

savoy.

In Savoy, too, light is springing up, or ra
ther obstructions to its apparition are being 
removed. At Annery, a bishop’s see, the 
civil “ status of the Protestants, the register 
of births, marriages, and deaths, is intrusted 
to the Protestant pastors. This is eqoivo- 
lent lo a legal recognition of their existence 
and citizenship, and will put an end to innu
merable vexations which our fellow Chris
tians had to suffer from the intolerance of 
the priests ol Rome.

AUSTRIA—VIENNA.

The impression produced by the new con
cordat with Rome is most unfavourable to 
the government. The clerical party endea
vours to persuade the public that the close 
union of the emperor with the pope is a 
mortal blow lo the revolutionary party in 
Italy. The true friends of the country see 
in the concordat a principle of ruin for the 
empire. It is very likely that their opinion 
is the true one. Such acts as that one it is 
which prepare the way for revolutions.— 
The growing invasion of Ultramontanism at 
Vienna is indicated by a curious fact pub
lished in the Gazette of Cologne, according 
to which it appears, that in the cards of en
trance to the exchange at Vienna, a column 
is added in which the habitual frequenters of 
the exchange are to set down what religion 
they profess ! This is quite a novelty.— 
XVhat is intended by it? Only a statistical 
inquiry, it is said, a pursuit of knowledge 
under difficulties, a mere wish to know the 
religion of stock-jobbers, and gamblers in 
the funds ! However, the persons who 
have received these cards of entrance have 
refused to give the desired information 

FRANCE.
Our brethren in the different places in 

which their meetings were prohibited hy 
authority, after having solicited for more 
than a year the removal of the unjust and 
unprincipled, restrictions on their liberty, 
without effect, have in the principal places 
recommenced I Loir meetings without the le
gal authorization, thus testifying that they 
prefer the worship of God and obedience to 
his commandments to the preservation ot 
their jliberty and property, which they ex
pose hy their faithfulness. I have not learn
ed that they have been interrupted as yet 
The Protestants of Tliiat (Haute Vienne) 
have been interrupted in their worship hy J 
the police, but they have not broken up j 
their meetings nor suffered thetnielves to j 
he intimidated by the agent of persecution. 
Instead of separating before the end of their 
service, they have continued their worship, 
and given their names to the commissary of 
police, who demanded them. This is as it 
should he. When every possible application 
has been made for an authorization which 
.. blindly and obstinately refused, firmness 
and faithfulness in accomplishing art incon
testable and sacred duty is the only thing 
possible. By drawing hack, for fear ol 
consequences, we encourage the enemy of 
the Gospel, and trample on the apostolic 
rule, Acts iv. lit, in the neglect of which no 
practical Christianity is possible. Let the 
readers of the Christian Advocate pray for 
their brethren in France, that they may do 
His will, and that God may bless them.

Lausanne. f ’

Blessed Book ! mingled on heaven and is of less consequence than to ours. Much 
earth, containing words from the holiest to more certainly than England could live 
the sinful! Built upon the Prophets and without us could we prosper without F.ng- 
Apostlr-s, Jesus Chri.-t himsell being the land. As mere citizens, anticipating the 
chief corner-stone. Through that Book final results of years upon our own nation.

dangerous to travel there. I he great de
sert Sahara, in Africa, is more than two 
thousand miles long—a prodigious nitres of 
hot sand, with here and there a small por
tion ot soil. In I80,'i. a caravan of 2,000

shines ibe onlv beam ofI ...... ... .... v. ..ght, as from the we (should have none other than hopeful persons
open door of Heaven, upon the heart of

and l,SOu camels, in journeym
views of the

i Heaven, upon the heart of man. upon the self-defence, 
home ol man, upon the life of man — or upon 
his crave.— Chn. Examiner.

«sue of a protracted war of
De5

n regard to the .alleged inequality of pre
sent armaments, we could allow ourselves 
to entertain no tears. It it were to Be an 
adopted principle of such warfare, a* the 
English press declare, to maraud upon the 
property, and destroy the lives of the pea.

England and America.
As a specimen ot the tone ol the Ameri

can press on the present, we trust transient, 
difficulties, between our Moved parent land
and the neighbouring States, we have ex- 0f "r people would he found sadly equal 
traded the following article from the .V V. to tlio<e ol England. Which nation c-uild 
Protestant Churchman, connected with re- j do the other the greatest injury, in the pro- 
marks of a becoming character on the wick- | cess u* » mere rough-and-tumble light, 
edness of a war between these countries, ] 
there is a good deal of absurd and foolish

from Tiiubuetoo lo Tablet, was disappoint 
in finding water at the r.gular watering 
places, when, dreadful to relate, men and 
camels alt perished m the desert.

The mines ol precious mclal^in America, 
are many or them very deep in the earth. 
The amount ol the previous metals furnished 
hy these mines in some years, has been stat- 

' t "10.060.000 of dol-litl anB tbe unarmed, either upon the sea or j ed to lie equal to abou
land, in this mere strife of murder and rob- i l«rs in money. 1 he great sal; mine, in 
bery, we doubt not the power and means f racrow*in Europe, is eight hundred teet

ile, p. and six thousand teet long-
M.onv rivers are of wonderful extent.— 

The Amazon in South America, is computed 
to he3.00(1 miles long,and IÔ" broad, where 
it empties ilselt" into tin' sea. 1 here art)

boasting ; and there are indications of a 
hostile spirit towards Britain, which we are 
sorry to find appearing so umnistakcahly. 
We had hoped that unfounded aspersions ol | 
England would have been confined to those [ 
low political prints which arc always con- j 
slstent in being abusive : —

XVe refer to such an event not because we 
really deem it in a remote degree probable, i 
But our secular papers everywhere discuss j 
it. The foreign arrivals bring intelligence | 
which shows, at least, a disposition to con- I 
aider it possible abroad ; and the language 
of the Government of the United Slates, 
in the Cabinet and Senate, has hy no means 
made it an impossible result. That two 
such nations should allow th,.involves to hr I 
embroiled in schemes of mutual extermina-

mere brutal effort to steal and destroy, we 
think it would he very difficult to pronounce. 
But which nation would come out ol the 
contest the most elastic, vigorous, and hope
ful could not la1 a question for a moment — 
If our only feeling was a proud desire for 
national glory, and a desire to destroy the 
pride and glory of England, we should he 
able lo see no final difficulties or discourage
ments in the prospeet of a war with that na
tion, which would lead us to look upon with 
dread. XX’e do not think it just or expe
dient to awaken or cultivate the least teeling 
of fear in regard to future national results 
to ourselves. Let us be right, just, and ac 
cording to the will of God in the stand and 
principles which we adopt, and we have no
thing, as a nation, to fear Iront any nation on 
the globe. XVar with the V nited Stales 
would, beyond all just question, he just as 
certainly min to England, .1 tiott
to the British Empire, as it would he a gruw- 

tion at this age of the world, and amidst the j srPatness and power lo all the element-; 
circumstances of civilization and Christian ! Qf thjg country.
exultation which distinguish them, would | yut United Slates and England have 
appear to lie art issue so unreasonable, so a higher united mission on the earth than 
unwi-c, and so wicked, that we might stand mU|Ual destruction. And as one of the or- 
still nd say without hesitation, it is impossi- | gan, Qf ,|ie re|igious utterances of America, 
ble. But when we have fairly surveyed the , WP earnestly plead with Imtli lo “ heat their 
unrevealed wickedness of the human heart, «words into ploughshares, and their spears 
and understand the possible extent ol its into pruning-hooks, and learn war no more." 
delusions and follies, and when we have re ) uuman liberty, advancement, cultivation, in 
Heeled upon the facts of Britain’s course of j every art, and in every line of happiness 
murderous ruin to herself and others, dur- ! an,i improvement, depend upon their union 
ing the Fluropean war of the last two years, j„ effort, and their united determination to 
the ceaseless How of blood which has mark- I maintain the XVord and Will of God among 
ed its history, and the wanton waste of hu- 1 ,|le natj0ns of the earth. With such open- 
man wealth, and human comfort, and civili- i (or un|te(i usefulness, with such auspi- 
zation, which has attended it, and must eious commencements of beneficence to man
result from it, with no necessity arising from 
any demand of human relief or progress 
we are not to speak hastily of any other

throughout the earth, with such enlarging 
plans of carrying forward, on every conti
nent, and in all the islands of the sea, the

warfare as impossible. The mind of man Savior’s Gospel, and the Kingdom of God, 
seems lo have lost none of its earthly am- j through his Word, with such Divine bless- 
bilion or revengeful madness by the passage j as |lave far attended upon these
of centuries. And even the wide-spreading | (.fforts and plans, with such common glorious 
light of the Gospel appears to have exer- I prospects of success, we cannot believe that 
cised no controlling power over the selfish t|,e<e nations of Bibles, and Churches, and 
schemes of man's nation al aggrandizement, preachers, and benevolent exertions, will be

As Christians we should deplore beyond 
our power ot expression a war with Eng
land. That surrounding idolatry and hea
thenism should sen the two great Protestant 
nations of the world, whose combined power 
might evangelize the globe, whose united 
wealth might build a sanctuary for Divine 
worship for every thou-und souls o: men on 
earth, and maintain a Gospel ministry and 
education in them all, expending all this 
wealth and power in wasting each other’s 
territory, and pouring out each other’s blood, 
would be a spectacle of horror too incon
ceivably dreadful to he anticipated. We 
might justly say, that fur the residue of the 
human race no event could appear a mure 
fearful judgment than such a mutually de
structive war of the two greatest nations 
and powers on the earth. In a considera
tion ol the results ol such an event upon

allowed to introvert their power for mutual 
destruction, while a waiting world stands by 
in imploring « ant and overwhelming amaze
ment.

From the Philadelphia Christian Observer.

The Wonderful Works of God-
The following notice of some of the migh

ty works of God, was published nearly eight 
years ago. Since then, the gold regions ol 
California have furnished, it is stated, four 
hundred millions of gold, in one year.— 
This is ten times more than the sum named 
below. Other specimens of the power and 
wisdom of the Infinite One could also be 
cited, if necessary. These may suffice for 
the present. T. D. M

“ The highest mountain in the world is 
, , , , . , , , i Dhawalagiri, one of the Himalayan rangethe progress and hopes of mankind, and the ! |fi A<ia . It 26,202 feet above the level of 

wide-spread moral rum and waste fcl.K-l. il j gPa_ Thele arp many volcanos,or hum- 
must produce m the world all ol the Lord s m0Ulllains anil some of the<c have east 
“remembrancers, in both natrons, and m | ^ ülhers, pumice-stones, and
every nation, have reason to unite local-,., , , I lava, tonest supplications, th.it siu-h at llaunty may
he withlie 
may he

1, arid the people of both nations 
d to maintain and perpetuate a 

binding and cordial peace.
With regard to the immediate questions 

at issue in the present crisis, which are de
clared to make the casus belli, we have 
read, with our fellow citizens, most that has 
been published to the people upon the sub
ject. We cannot conceive that any ques
tion has arisen which ought for art hour to 
be considered a just occasion of warfare.— 
War in our own defence, in a righteous 
guardianship of our families and soil, in a 
repelling of the force of oppressive and ty
rannical cruelty from our shores, may offer 
arguments of absolute necessity for ils per
mission. We are not likely to he thus as
saulted hy any nation. But war for mere 
dynastie and political questions, apart from 
the defence of our territory, and the obli
gated care of our homes and households, 
we can never hold in any view Let utter 
condemnation )tHil abhorrence. And neither

pumice-stones,
uch a degree as to overwhelm 

whole cities. Herculaneum and Pompeii, 
are eities in Italy which have been under 
ground for more than seventeen hundred
years.

“ Earthquakes are said to fie occasioned 
hy tires and vapors in the earth. An earth
quake at Lislton, in Portugal, in 18.V>,? de
stroyed not less than thirty thousand people. 
Every church and convent, and one-fourth 
of the private houses, were shaken to the 
ground. Several hundred people were swal
lowed up, at once, alive, and their bodies 
never afterwards discovered. The city of 
Aleppo, in 1822, was, in a few seconds, 
overturned. “ He looked upon the earth, 
and it trembled."

“ There are very large caverns, at a great 
depth under ground, in different parts of the 
world, t )nc in Kentucky is of several 
acres in extent, covered over with one solid 
arch of rock, without a single pillar lo sup
port the roof. In Judea, there are many 
large caves and caverns ; some, of them are 
doubtless the very same as are mentioned in

ol the questions winch have been discussed |hc FaPrei| narrative of The grotto
in the diplomacy ol the present crisis can , of Antiparos in the isle of I’aros,, is pro
be made lo appear under any other aspect (ji„iouglv lar„e_ anil deep in the eaitli. It

wali-rlalls also ot grvat inunoitinJo. The 
Falls ui Niagara arc a quarter ot a mild 
Broad , and tlie river Montniorvnci, in ono 
pari, is precipitated, almost perpendicularly, 
oxer a rock -ÔU fevt high.

Hot springs are found in many place», 
and lakes ot mineral pilch. The Fitch 
Lake of Trinidad is' about three miles iiMfe 
circumference ; and at some seasons ot tlta 
year, will hear a person to walk on it.

It is nut possible to describe the ruin and 
desolation occasioned By a hut ricane. The 
wind, the rain, the lightning, and the thun
der, are all in dreadful commotion at tlio 
same time. The West-Indies arc particular
ly liable to tin sv visitations. T he hurricane 
which took place at Darbadoes in 1831, was» 
of a mo*! tearful description ; the churches, 
the public buildings, ami private house», 
were shaken down ,upon the heads of the 
Territied inhabitants.

Glimpse of Heathen Lands.
•VARTARÏ AND CHINA.

There i-t scarcely anything in the world 
so utterly mischievous as never to do good. 
Advantage of some kind accrues Irotn the 
action of agents most «I i relui I y hurtful.— 
Mice and spiders attend men in all their 
rambles over the world. Everywhere they 
are present, and everywhere they are pests, 
yet they destroy innumerable insects, and, 
to a certain extent, compensate foe iho an
noyance they iallict upon the families in 
whose dwellings they so impertinently take 
up their quarters. Even Iho Jesuits have 
done good service to mankind. They in
troduced Peruvian hark into Europe, and 
probably Turkeys. They had forced Ro
manism lo its ultimate completion as a sys
tem of falsehood, and driven error to itt^ 
practical demonstration in open and intole
rable wrong. They had ingeniously tillered, 
out from it whatever remained of traditional 
truth and inconsistent virtue, and presented 
it before the world in its uumixed and un
disguised severity of wickedness. In the per
fection of their deceit they have exhibited 
tlie falsehood of their religion ; in their zeal 
for the prosperity they have manifested the 
extent of the pretensions and.the danger of 
the power qF'ltotne. Tito Jesuits, like the 
elephants ol Pyrrhus, are more dangerous 
to the (lower which employs them than to 
the opponents they are brought to destroy.

We take this occasion to acknowledge our 
obligations to M. Hue, Lazanst monk, for 
two interesting and instructive hooks, giving 
an account of journeys in Turkey, Tartary, 
and China, published in New York hy Ap
pleton Co,

Many years ago the Jesuits made a lodg
ment in China, and gained considerable in
fluence at court. As usual, these reverend 
gentlemen could not content themselves 
with spiritual functions. They intrigued 
and wriggled until, as has happened aimqpt 
everywhere else, tliey were driven out (of 
the country, and forbidden to set foot there
in again. Of course their ecclesiastical edi
fice, being based on the sand, fell down un
der the storm. They had taught the people 
only formulas and rites. They had not led 
them to Jesus, and brought "them utider the 
renovating influence ot the Holy Spirit. 
Their Christianity had no root, and “ when 
the sun was up/it was scorched, and be
cause it had no root, it withered away."— 
The-unly result of the famous Jewish mis
sion to China lias been a mingled feeling of 
contempt and fear of Christianity, which 
lias barred the kingdom, and, what is worse, 
the hearts of tlie people, against tlie Gospel 
ever since.

Since the revival of .iroiilism in Europe, 
the order has made great efforts to reinstate 
themselves in Chirm. To effect this they 
have laboured witli a zeal, intelligence, and 
self-denial worthy of a better cause, and 
they have met with considerable success, so 
lar as persuading many of tlie miserable 
people to submit to baptism, say prayers, 
turd regard the priests with superstitious re
verence, may h" considered success. They 
have made converts, in short, of the same 
kind as their conve/ts in Paraguay and Ca- 
lifornia. A pompous preacher once told his 
congregation, in an oracular wav,-that St. 
Paul went about lire Roman Empire coo-

Precious Beyond Measure,
Precious beyond all measurement, preci

ous is the Bible ! No age or time will out
grow it in this world ! no antiquity will take 
the freshness from its leaves, or the sacred 
power from its lessons. The barbarous dia
lects of savage island tribes have been re
duced to regular written language, that the 
Bible may be translated into the tongue in 
which each man and woman is born.— 
These holy oracles will echo on their so
lemn counsels through centuries wrapped 
now in the dim shades of a distant future. 
The Bible will go with man, or will follow 
him, wherever the scenes of civilization, sin 
and sorrow appear on the face of the earth, 
to be his light, his hope. The aged will 
cherish it as the solace of their declining 
years. The young will learn from it that 
remembrance of God which shall guard and 
guide them in their perilous way. The ma
ture in middle life, with the weight of the 
world upon them and its aims before them, 
will turn from the Bible, and will wonder 
over it, and doubt, and then believe, to he
sitate and marvel and trust it again. Preci
ous, but amazing Volume ! The ark in the 
flood of ages ! The seven-sealed Book of 
seven-fold mystery, with vials and plagues 
flashing through the covenant of mercy!

Hum an interpreted insult to national honor, j js^en , tor<.hli(,ht, t|,e roof and sides 1 y«rt,n< Pti0l,l,; lrw” hettl11,enH,r! ,to Ju',»l*n'* 
or imagined imposition upon supposed na- [ ur„ hu \-ith icicles of white marble, ,„p- | 1 he Jesuits go about the world converting 
tiunal weakness. Certainly we can lake no j , * il|ars of (h„ „;lm(! ma,errai, and I !’col,Vi l1r0,m, 1-eathen.sm to a soulless, rtd.cu- 
other than the American view of these 
questions, in themselves. And we are sur- difl'erent kinds of petrifactions, whi 

like diamonds. The floor is pave
vliich even

prised at the ability to distort them in Eng-; sta|g 0f re,j blue, t-reen, yeliow, and 
land to any other aspect. But they are r
questions for arbitration—questions fur con
sideration—questions for mature interpreta
tion. They should so be dealt with. They 
cannot constitute, under any just aspect of 
them, an occasion for opening the flood
gates of murder and desolation upon the 
homes of myriads, or a reason for seeking 
the vindication which the revengeful shed
ding of blood alone can furnish.

others colors, dazzling beyond description 
“ Ten thou«*nd crystal gemi. with colored light, 
Fling back the bl»ze upon tlie gaz‘*r"' sight.”
Not even the deepest cave can hiik the 

sinner from Divine justice:
“ 0 ! may 1 ne’er provoke the power 
From which 1 cannot dee."

Some of the precipices of mountainous 
districts are fearfully sublime. The preci
pice of Table Mountain, in South Carolina,

We view this great subject quite irrespect- 1 descends nine hundred feet to the sen. Al
ive of our mere national interests and earthly most every one, who ventures to look over 
prospects. We have no doubt that what- j it, falls helplessly to the ground, and would, 
ever temporary wasting and distress we ' probably, fall over, if precautions were not 
might suffer from the course of such a war- taken to prevent it. Unaccustomed to look
fare, na dispensation of events would be 
more likely to exalt and enlarge the nation
al greatness and power of the United States 
than a protracted war with Great Britain. 
Its tendency and issue would appear neces
sarily to be, to concentrate, in the develop
ment of our own resources, the skill and 
enterprise that now roams abroad for im
portations, and to teach us to create, for our 
own advantage, every product of mechani
cal, and commercial, and agricultural value 
which the wants of our nation would demand. 
There is surely no nation on the globe to 
whom a connection with the residue of men

on any thing so fearfully profound, ifoap- 
pears to the gaze, as if eternity were sud
denly presented to his view.

Islands have, occasionally, risen suddenly 
out of tbe sea, and, in some instances, they 
have as suddenly disappeared. One did so, 
not many years since, in the Mediterranean.

Rocks of coral, several hundred leet h'g , 
are formed by many small insects, w llc 
abound in sucli numbers as to lorin w io e 
islands of coral. «

There are deserD-of sand of vast extent 
in many parts, and oftentimes tbe wind 
raises the sand in columns, so that it is very

jelt I lous, and debasing superstition, to which
ive<l with' l*,l: 1’opery ol intellectual"E.urope is spiritu

al and sublime. It is melancholy indeed to, 
find such men as M. Hue epétuliog them
selves in such a work.

All over China, as M. IIuc informs us, 
there are Humanist missionaries living in 
disguise, and surrounded by little companies 
ol concealed converts. In spile of Iho dan
ger of their situation, au,l the unpleasant
ness of their life,-these devoted men keep 
the ground they have won, and nothing hut 
a withdrawal of supp-ift fmm Europe will 
dislodge them. Over the J’rutestant mtsst- 
onaries they have the gn at advantage of 
beino single men. connected wtth the world 
only" through their order, the success of 
which is their only aim, and the honours of 
which their only reward. Protestant mis
sionaries are almost all married men, with 
families; for some reason or other, our mis
sionary hoards fiave preferred that a mis
sionary shall he composed of a man. woman, 
children and servants. This is rather cum
brous machinery lo work with in heathen 
lands, especially where concealment of the 
missionary character is absolutely necessa
ry. None ran possibly have a higher ap
preciation of tlie married state, or a more 
thorough abhorrence of clerical celibacy as a 
rule, than we ; yet there are ministers ot 
the Gospel who prefer a single life,as Paul



Zf)t Mstsltgait.

did, and are the more efficient therefor. 
Mr. Asbury would certainly not have been 
aided in his apostolic work in this country 
by a wile and family, and it would have 
been very absurd for Mr. Wesley to have in
f/s,e(j that the great missionary must take a 
wife with him, whether he wanted one or not. 
The Apostle Paul “ would have [his missi
onaries] without carefulness.” “ He that is 
■tarried,” he saith, “ careth for the things o^ 
the world, how he may please his wile, 
snd so he ought, lor a husband is bourn to 
Care for his wile in the thing- ol t e wor 1 • 
In the midst of a strange and heathen people 
far away trout home and ft tends, strugglmg 
alone with «flTSWKof ma.ernt.y, » wife 
has a claim upon the consideration of her 
husdand, which no man fii to be a Christian 
missionary can waive. The result of our 
family operations in heathen an P 
that Paul was right, and .1 we wish to push 
our religious enterprises further than we are 
protected by cannon, we must permit single 
men, who are willing to be so for the sake 
of the cause, to give themselves to the work. 
For the efficiency of our home mintsty we 
hate been driven to check the early marri
age of our preachers by conference regula
tions. We have done so reluctantly, be
cause we believe marriage to be honourable 
to all, and altogether the better stale for 
matt; but the question in many cases is, not 
between a single preacher and a married 
one, but between a single preacher and none. 
Jt we must have single preachers at home, 
the necessity is far grea’er abroad.

Di-guised as a Thibettan Lama, or monk, 
M. Hue, with bis companion, M. Gabet, 
found his way to the wilds of Mongolia, and 
the deserts ol Thibet, and finally establish
ed himself at once in the capital of Lhu 
Saa, and the good graces of the regent. 
Jo his happy enthusiasm he bad begun to 
dream of another empire conquered for the 
Papacy. Converts were making with great 
facility, for conversion involved marvelously 
little change of opinion, and less of conduct. 
All that seemed wanting to complete the 
work of papifaclion was the opening ot com
munication with Europe, through which 
more missionaries, and especially the showy 
materials of Romish worship, might be pro
cured. Candles, crucifixes, paintings, vest
ments, and more monks were indispensable. 
Sisters of Charity and other nuns would fol
low speedily. .Organs, and opera music, 
arid academies for Tartar children wpuld 
appear in due season. The Lamas would 
be christened atrd become Lazarists, bring
ing with them their convents, and the su 
perstitioHS reverence of the people ; and 
then, at a word, the fierce nomad population, 
with the aid of French officers and the Vir
ent! Marv. miff lit mats» o fnraww intn
China, and place the cross, or the Lazarists, 
in undisputed sovereignty over by far the 
largest, and wealthiest, and most powerful 
empire the world has ever seen. With 
more than three hundred millions ot subjects, 
what might not a Jesuit and a Frenchman 
do? All Asia would be overrun in a few 
months ; all Europe in a few years ; French
men, Popery, and the Jesuits would be uni
versal, M. Hue would he cononized, and all 
Protestantism cannonaded.

We do not know to what extent M. Hue 
imdulged in these delightful anticipations, 
but we do know that they were doomed to 
disappointment. The Chinese ambassador 
interfered in the m :er, and had influence 
enough to send away the Frenchmen, not
withstanding the good wishes of the regent. 
With the wonderful tact and courage of his 
race, M. Hue, made the best ol his disap
pointment. He contrived to travel in the 
dress and style of a mandarin of the impe
rial family, and, instead of being dragged 
through China as a criminal, or murdered, 
as several of his confreres had been but re
cently, he passed th ough the empire from 
west to east, in luxurious conveyance, and 
was lodged at the municipal palaces, not he- 
eitating to open communications with the 
concealed Jesuits and Christians wherever 
he found them. In all this M. Hue exhibit
ed an amount of boldness, self-reliance, cool
ness, and cunning, perhaps never before ex
hibited by a traveller. Alone, at least aided 
only by M. Gabet, of whom he says as little 
as possible, M. Hue was more than a match 
for all the manderins in China. Withal, he 
was evidently a sincere Catholic, and went 
to his mission with as much of the martyr 
Spirit "within him as any saint of the calen
dar ever exh bited. We have no doubt that 
M. Hue would have died cheerfully for the 
miserable superstition which he was endea
vouring to superadd to the superstition of 

. Tartary. A Frenchman is actually and by 
education a seeker of glory ; and to a Catho
lic missionary the glory ot martyrdom is the 
most brilliant of all distinctions. We are 
glad, however, that the Chinese did not kill 
M. Hue. He is entirely too clever to be 
spared Irom the world. We would not have 
lost his books for the value of all his bones, 
had they been brought from Tartary by one 
of the purveying angels that have carried so 
many skeletons to Rome, for present sepul
chre and future dismemberment and distri
bution. We are confident that M. Hue’s 
body will never, after he leaves it, perform 
so miraculous a journey, or do other such 
marvellous things as it has done already. 
We rejoice in one living Hue, more than a 
thousand dead Lazarists, who while they 
were living, “ lay at rich men's gates:” in 
which particular their resemblance to the 
blessed man whose name they bore, be^an 
and ended.

The first lesson we learn from M. Hue is 
in the extent and activity of Catholic mis
sions in those distant, and toothers, impene
trable countries. In those dim and dreary 
regions beyond the great wall of China, 
We find established a vicar apostolic, in full 
exercise of authority over able and obedi
ent subordinates, and the spiritual sovereign 
of a small body of mongrel Tartars. Not 
satisfied with domesticating themselves 
among the Chinese, in spite ot the govern
ment, and unobservedly carrying on their 
operations all over the “ flowery land,” the 
Catholics have penetrated into the “ land of 
grass,’ and are already parcelling out the 
wildernesses of Tartary into ecclesiastical 
divisions, and establishing their machinery 
among the vast but disjointed elements of 
power around them. While Protestant mis
sionaries have been congratulating them
selves upon the facilities of Hong Kong, and 
lingering contentedly on the extreme bor
ders of China, the tight troops of Rome have 
ovet run the whole empire, and pushed their 
frontier stations into the Mogul deserts.— 
Apparently we cannot contend with these 
trained men of Rome for the possession of 
the Chinese millions. While we crawl 
they fly ; while we stand at the door and 
knock, they scale the wall, or elude the 
watchers and glide everywhere, noiselessly, 
through the land of which we know nothing 
definitely but from them. But, after all, 
Popery gains little and Christianity nothing 
by the activity of Catholic missionaries. It 
is one tiling to creep unobserved through a 
country, and another to make permanent 
impressions upon its inhabitants. From the 
..H.etnems of M. Hue, we gather that the 
Catholic missionaries are very unsuccessful 
n relormmg the Chinese. Utterly indiffe- 

rent to rdigion, they are easily persuaded 
whinh ,aptlzed’ and 10 do anything else 
taire Ty be lurned 10 temporal advan- 
teLh „„Ut *ucb a religion as the Jesuits

the Spirit.” To the Chinese it ij ”xw^d' 
ingly uninteresting. The great diffrr 
bet ween the Protestant misamnartes and the 
Catholic is, that the one aims to impart 
Spies, and «he other to teach a creed 
S inculcate forms. The one endeavours to 
build upon a renewed hea.t, the other upon 
an in-tructed conscience : that is, a cot.se,- 
ence formed under Romish instruction, be- 
i.fff only the exponent of superstition— 
Wherever the Protestant goes he carries 
with him a good seed, which, deposited in 
honest hearts, may be left to the care of the 
Spirit. He teaches his convert to look to 
God for himself. He passes through the 
land, and here and there, as he finds a Will
ing Joui, he puts it into communication with 
the ever-present God. Ilis work is done 
behind him : it can sustain itself without 
him : it can spread like leaven when he has 
passed away. Everywhere, too, he leaves 
the printed word, as a light end guide for 
the Christian soul ; as a light and guide to 
the heathen around him. Such a work as 
his cannot be done rapidly, nor will it per
mit the workman to ramble over heathen 
lands with the restless activity of a Layard. 
Permanence is his object. To lay the 
foundation in thorough renovation of soul, 
and build upon thorough reformation of life, 
and thus to establish in the midst of heathen
dom a seed to serve the Lord forever—this 
is different from baptizing babies, or selling 
little images of the Virgin, or teaching the 
use of precatory beads.

The work of Catholics in China has hi
therto been as evanescent as the trail of ser
pents in the dust. Tlreif work, long since 
considered done, is doing again, and with 
the same probability of pe-manence. In 
fact, unless the Jesuits can establish them
selves in temporal power, they can <lo little 
anywhere. Hence it is that political power 
is always their real aim, spiritual influence 
being merely the instrument, ff e confess 
that they have a fair field in Tartary, and 
we should not be surprised to find them so
vereigns of that country before many years 
elapse. The Tartars are all slaves to the 
Lamas, and in a contest between the French 
Jesuits and the Tartar monks, we Imve 
little doubt which will prove the shrewdest 
and boldest. China lies at the mercy of 
Northern invaders, directed by European in
telligence. We may yet see strange scenes 
enacted in the East in which the Hues and 
the Gabels will play a remarkable part..

In the meantime Christianity gains little 
by the travels of monks, though geography 
may gain much. In our next paper v\e 
propose to give some account of T hi bet and 
la nary as described by M. IIuc. — Christian 

Advocate.

Wonderful Works of Man.
The Pyramids of Egypt are gazed at 

with wonder, not only on account ot their 
size, hut of their antiquity. The origin of 
the pyramids is altogether wrapped in mys
tery : they are records of a period of which 
no certain histories exist. The building ot 
the largest pyramid required so many years, 
and employed so many laborers, that, it is 
related, a quarter of a million of money 
was expended in the purchase of garlic and 
onions alone : the attentive reader will re
collect that these were favorite articles of 
food with the Egyptians, (Numb. 11 : 5 ) 
Its height is four hundred and forty-eight 
feet, and its base seven hundred and twenty. 
When a man stands by one of these pyra
mids, he feels himself indeed to be a pigmy. 
When a boy looks at the little ants which 
crawl at his feet, he may fancy himself to 
be an important personage ; but when bn is 
proud, he should compare himsetf with a 
pyramid.

The ruins of Palmyra, an ancient city ol 
Syria, which some say was built by Solo
mon ; of Persepolis, and ol great Babylon, 
may be seen standing in all their desolation.

Most young people have heard of the 
Great Wall of China, 1500 miles long, 25 
feet high, and 15 thick, which crosses moun
tains nearly a mile high, deep valleys and 
wide rivers. This wall was built by the 
Chinese to defend themselves from the Tar
tars, who used to make inroads upon them, 
and it is calculated that it would take as 
many bricks to build such a wall, as are 
contained in England and Wales.

St. Peter’s Cathedral, at Rome, is a vast 
edifice, of great beauty. It has 192 statues 
on the outside, each twelve feet high, and 
130 within. The statue of St. Peter is the 
most conspicuous. The dome is lighted up 
once a year with four thousand lamps, and 
two thousand fire-pots. In this Church are 
some of the most beautiful works of art ; 
paintings and statues, executed by some of 
the most celebrated masters since the days 
Michael Angelo, who has left in the struct
ure of the building itself, and in the statues 
and frescoes that adorn its interior, his most 
splendid efforts in the arts of architecture, 
sculpture, and painting.

so soon called to give the parting hand to ; and that the million of persons who in the 
him who was the beloved object of her ar- United Kingdom sit under the Wesleyan 
dent affections. She is, however, consoled : Ministry must necessarily contribute to the 
with the unwavering confidence, that he is ; British Army and Navy such a number ol 
removed from all the ills of mortal life, and men as have a claim as far, if they choose
received to the mansions of endless joy.— 
Communicated by Rev. C. Tapper.
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From th** Christian Mt-hsenger.

Obituary Notice,
MR. EZEKIEL F. PIERCE,

Son of the late Mr. James Pierce, of 
Lower Aylesford, died on tfte 2nd day of 
August, 1855, aged 35 years.

It appears that the mind of Mr. P. was 
seriously exercised in reference to his spirit
ual welfare about sixteen years ago. These 
impressions, however," as is too frequently 
the case, in a great measure passed away. 
But during the gracious work which God 
wrought here in the spring of the year 1854, 
he was again mercifully arrested, and brought 
to how tifthe sceptre of Christ, and to ob
tain a joyful hope in Him. Our Methodist 
brethren shared iu this Revival ; and Mr. 
Pierce was one of those that united with 
them. The change in him appears to have 
been thorough and abiding.

On tbe 24th day of" May, 1854, he was 
united in marriage to Miss Maria 11. Con
don. She professed religion about tbe same 
time that lie did, and-' belonged to the same 
society. They were pleasantly situated on 
a place which he purchased on the western 
boundary of Aylesford. Their prospects 
seemed in all respects cheering.

But, in the mysterious arrangement of 
Providence, diserse soon invaded their hap
py dwelling. Early in the autumn that suc
ceeded their marriage, he became seriously 
indisposed. Ills illness proved to be a fatal 
consumption. Under it he lingered, with 
slight alterations, for ten months.

True religion is valuable at all times, and 
under all circumstances. Its value, however, 
is peculiarly manifest in times of trouble.— 
It was so in this case. The writer repeat
edly visited our valued brother, and found 
him composed, resigned and steadfast in his 
reliance upon the great Redeemer. Amiable 
by nature, and rendered submissive to the 
Divine will by grace, it is stated by a con
stant attendant, during his long continued 
illness he was never known to utter a word 
of complaint. He was graciously enabled 
to commit both soul and body, with those 
most dear to him, to the Divine disposal, 
with cheerfulness and confiding trust. The 
sling of death was extracted : and he passed 
quietly over the swellings of Jordan.

An appropriate funeral discourse was de
livered on the occasion of his burial, by the 
Rev. Christopher Lockhart, under whose 
labours be had been brought to Christ.

Brother Pierce has left a widow, and a 
infant daughter, at the age of six months. 
It is indeed a painful stroke to her who is

The Wesleyan Missionary to 
the Crimea and the Times' 

Correspondent.
The appearance of ft Wesleyan Minister 

among the soldiers at the Crimea is regard
ed by the correspondent of the Times as a 
phenomenon of such tremendous import as 
to occasion him no ordinary degree of dis
quietude. He heralded the coming of the 
Missionary, as the readers of last week’s 
Wesleyan will have observed, in terms in
tended to be terribly sarcastic,—” Wesleyan 
Minister No. 1 is shortly expected,”—and 
followed his announcement with lively tones 
of deprecation for the “ religious feuds, 1 
bickerings and heart-burnings ” which would 
ensue. But the dreaded stranger has ac
tually arrived. This fact, the realization 
of his boding fears, occasions the correspon
dent sad perplexity. Champion of religious 
unity in the army, finding its spiritual in
terests so rudely invaded, he is impelled to 
the enunciation of his views in this alarm
ing strain : —

“ The Methodist Preacher sent to the 
Crimea by the Wesleyan Missionary Socie 
ty, and whose presence here has been sanc
tioned by Lord Panmure, has arrived. It 
would, perhaps, be incorrect to say that he 
has commenced his spiritual labours, for he 
finds bimselt much in the position of a shep
herd without a flock, the formation of which, 
it is presumable, is the real object of his 
coming. Judging from the result of inquir
ies 1 have made, there is no pretext for the 
introduction of a Methodist Minister into 
the British camp. The men are all well 
content to class themselves under the three 
denominations—Church .of England, Pres
byterian, and Roman Catholic—which have 
their priests and ministers already here.— 
It is difficult to recognise the wisdom of 
«ending out a representative of a sect that 
here lacks professors who are not satisfied 
ivith the means of Jivinc worship already 
afforded them, to be, ns it were, a symbol 
of the sectarianism and disunity which are 
tbe greatest misfortunes of the reformed 
church. I say ‘ sending out,’ because, al
though this Missionary is t of to be consi
dered as in any way on the clerical esta-, 
blishment here, or entitled to the pay and 
al'owances received by the chaplains attach
ed to the army, he has Lord Panmure's per
mission to be with that army, without which 
he very probably might have hesitated to 
come out. I should add that there is no 
objection to be made to him personally ; he 
appears to be, a» I am informed, a mild and 
amiable man ; but his presence here cannot 
be separated from an intention to detach 
men from the Established Church. There 
are surely enough religious differences in 
England, without propagating them in the 
army in the East. II the Secretary ol 
State for War gives tacit encouragement to 
a Wesleyan Missionary, how shall he refuse 
similar indulgyoeejo Baptists, Independents, 
and other Dissenters ? 1 know not whether
there are any Mormonites in the army, but, 
if there be, why, should not they, too, put 
in a claim to an expounder of their peculiar 
tenets ? In some respects '.hey would be 
restricted to unsatisfactory theorising ; a 
plurality of wives is hardly to be thought 
of this wotnanless land ; but it might be 
comlortahle to them to listen to words of 
promise and to pleasant anticipations of bet' 
ter days in some agreeable Agapeinone, or 
far-west American State. In short, if the 
system now introduced continues to be acted 
upon, we shall have all sorts of meeting
houses and field-preachings uprising in 
camp, and shall be safe from the intrusion 
of no sect save the pacific one of the Society 
of F riends.”

The Walch'nan deals with the imperti
nence of this impetuous assailant, io proper 
form ; it says :—

“ The Times' correspondent, who, though 
he seems to forget it, is himself on suffer
ance there, objects to a Pastor of the Wes
leyan soldiers being either sanctioned or suf
fered. With all the “sectarianism” which 
the Times' gentleman charges upon the Re- 
tormed Church, we doubt if he would so 
much object to Romanist chaplains being in 
the Crimea if they were sent out on the like 
terms. But if a Methodist Minister may 
be there, he asks, why not a Baptist or an 
Independent Minister too ? That is so hard 
a question,—supposing they were to go out 
on a call as distinct, and upon similar con
ditions,—that we are fain to give it up : for 
the life of us we can't see why. But again, 
might not “ a Mormonite expounder ” make 
bis appearance in the Crimea ?—asks our 
precious “ own.” Lord Panmure, we think, 
might see a difficulty in that, and also a 
moral distinction, to which the gentleman 
appears obtuse, between sanctioning the pre
sence of a Minister ol the Gospel and of a 
fanatical apostle of polygamy, especially as 
bis lordship may very well doubt whether 
the Crimea is, in point of fact, “a womanless 
land,” this it is no where authentically re
corded that the Karaite Jews, or the Crim 
Tartars, or the Russian families whose abode 
is there, are, without exception, wifeless and 
daughterless coenobites.

“ But this mistaken scribe, amidst the 
rest of his trifling, has placed before the 
general public one statement which needs a 
serious correction, and the more so because 
he professes to give it as the result of in
quiries. The Rev. Peter Batchelor, he 
says, is in “ the position of a shepherd with
out a flock,” so that “ there is no pretext 
for his introduction into the British camp,” 
his presence in which “ cannot be separated 
from an intention to detach men from the 
Established Church.” To detach what 
men ? Does the Established Church as
sume, because Wesley ans do not always re
fuse to attend her services in places where 
there are no Ministers of their own, that 
therefore it is an act of unrighteous aggres
sion or of proselytism to send out a Wesley
an Minister to spots where a Wesleyan 
Society already exists ? Every Methodist 
is aware that there was in the Crimea a lit
tle Wesleyan Church, for which there was 
no Pattor, which held its own “ Class Meet
ings," and joined in religious fellowship 
apart, though it may also have been found 
at some other times in the chaplain’s con
gregation, and which made itself known in 
England by an order for Wesleyan Hymn 
Books, and a noble remittance for the 
“ China Mission.” This was prior to the 
arrival in the Crimea of the 13th Regiment 
from Gibraltar, which brought with it ano
ther Wesleyan “ Class,” and long before 
Mr. Batchelor was on his way to the East. 
With all modjsty we may say that Wesley- 
ans, whether in her Majesty’s service or 
not, are not to be arbitrarily classified under 
one of three denominations, “ Church of 
England, Presbyterian, or Roman Catholic;”

to assert it, to tbe presence of a .paid chap
lain of their own, as Presbyterians or Ro
manists can have, and perhaps as members 
of the Established Church of England too. 
But when that claim is not asserted, and it 
is only asked that a Pastor may go out to a 
religious Society already formed and flou
rishing in the Army^znany members of which 
had previously been part of the Missionary's 
charge in India, it would he an audacity of 
bigotry to refuse that request, as it is an au
dacity of Misrepresentation in the Times' 
correspondent to state, in the present case, 
that the Methodists have sent to the Crimea 
a Pastor who is “ in the position of a shep
herd without a flock.” Long before Mr. 
Batchelor went out, this little church of our 
brethren in the Crimea had been a subject 
of grateful interest in every home circle of 
Methodism ; and therefore it is only to other 
readers that .we need address this exposure 
of the incorrect statements and ridiculous 
reasoning of an individual who is truly, 
and in more senses than one, the Times' 
own correspondent.”

We add to the foregoing just remarks 
of the Watchman the following letter of 
Sir Andrew Agnew to the Times which 
appeared in that paper oil March 5th, and 
which affords a pleasing indication of the 
way in which the matter is viewed by 
impartial observers :—

“Sir,—When contributions of the talent 
and public interest of those of your Crimean 
Correspondent contain comments upon sub
jects not strikingly military or descriptive, it 
is natural to inter that by giving them that 
prominence and publicity you adopt the opi 
nions, unless in the same paper you have 
some expressions of dissent.

“ But, being well aware what a multipli
city of business must constantly distract the 
attention of the Editor of the Times, allow 
me to hope that you did not intend delibe
rately to sanction the very contemptuous 
lone adopted towards “ Dissenters” in the 
letter from the camp which appeared in this 
morning's journal.

“ Your correspondent quarrels with Lord 
Panmure for allowing A Methodist Minister 
to go out to the Crimea. I know nothing 
whatever of the circumstances ; but if, as i 
admitted, he is an excellent man, I think his 
Lordship is much to be commended if he 
did encourage him logo out. Unnecessary 
expense cannot be alleged, as he appears on 
what used to be called “ midshipman’s allow
ance"—namely, no pay, and to find himself ; 
'.nd if this gentleman is an active visiter and

i efficient preacher, he will, I have no 
doubt, be most acceptable to all good and 
liberal men, whether Church of England or 
Presbyterians.

“ The Times is considered by many in 
England (and almost universally so abroad) 
to represent the feeling of this country ; hut. 
Sir, a very large and very influential section 
of the population in England are Dissenters 
while in Scotland the Dissenters have 
large majority. In certain cliques it may 
be well enough to talk of Dissenters as un
fashionable arid slow, and this treatment 
of the subject mit’ht be excusable enough 
among a set of though lass, good-humoured 
subaltern officers. But is this the language 
of the intelligence of the country ? and ought 
such language to be endorsed by the editor 
of the Timés ?

“In the letter 1 allude to the army is di
vided into three ‘ denominations,’ and three 
only ; but does your correspondent know 
that ‘ Presbyieriah’ is a term applied to more 
than three sects of itself, and that a Wesley
an may as accurately be classed as a mem
ber of the Church of England, as a Free 
Churchman or a United Presbyterian with 
the Church of Scotland, which lie evidently 
intends by the word ‘ Presbyterian !’

“ He says there is no ‘ pretext' for the in
troduction of a Methodist Minister into the 
British camp. No pretext ! Should a Me
thodist Minister be excluded by name ? Is 
a ‘ pretext’ required for any Minister to go 
there ? Well perhaps ! What right had 
lie to go there ? What right has a man to 
dissent ? Antiquity may give a certain dig
nity to this question. What right had Lu
ther io be a Protestant ? Let me further 
ask—Is this lilierality ?—Is this the voice of 
the people of England ?

“ I atn not a Dissenter in London, though 
I am when in Scotland ; my native country, 
because I belong to the Church of England ; 
but, being so, I felt most indignant this 
morning at the de haut en bas style in which 
a large, conscientious, and must respectable 
portion of my fellow-countrymen are spoken 
of in a prominent part of the most influenti
al paper of the day ; if such were my feel
ings, I cannot think those of gentlemen who 
happen to he Independents or Baptists will 
he more agreeable when they see themselves 
classed with Mormonites, and even the gra
tuitous mission of one of their clergymen 
coolly set down as ‘ an intrusion.’

“I write in no unfriendly spirit. I never 
will join in any cry against the fullest liberty 
of the press, as the benefits immeasurably 
outweigh any occasional inconveniences.— 
But l do trust that when the Times has oc
casion to refer to religious sects it will not, 
in a narrow and bigoted spirit confound dis
sent with infidelity, and support the old 
Roman Catholic doctrine that “one faith” 
is necessarily identical with a precise simi
larity of forms. In the latter half of the 
19th century it should surely be admitted 
in the leading journal that forms are unim
portant, that all good men and good citizens 
should be spoken of with respect, and that 
the press as we.l as the Government exists 
for (the people as they are.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

Brooks's, March 3. Andrew Agnew."

The Temporal Supremacy of the 
Pope

It will probably be remembered that as 
the result of some discussions in he last 
Congress, Mr. Chandler, of Pennsylvania, 
presented a view of Romanism which de
nied that the supremacy of the Pope in tem
poral affairs was a dogma of the Papal 
Church, and almost led to the inference that 
even in spiritual matters this supremacy 
was scarcely as absolute as many had sup
posed. Indeed taking Romanism as Mr. 
Chandler presented it, it seemed to be little 
more than a difference of creed as compared 
with Protestantism; and utterly without pre
tence or claim to he a politico-religious sys
tem. It was purely a system of faith, hail 
no direct bearing upon any otheij than the 
spiritual or religious interests atjd associa
tions of men, and was altogether harmless 
to Republicanism or any other form ot gov
ernment. The Pope though a high author
ity in the church, was but a patriarchal 
gentleman, guiding and counselling his 
children through their earthly pilgrimage, 
and interfering never beyond the concerns 
of their souls and matters legitimately and 
intimately related thereto. The high cha
racter of Mr. Chandler gave to these repre
sentations great influence and authority, and 
beyond doubt bis teachings had a consider
able effect in moderating the growing hos
tility to Romanism in this country.

Mr. Chandler’s statements were criticised 
and contri vert'd by the Rev. Dr. McClin- 
ock, of the Methodist Episcopal church, 

and the Doctor’s publication has been re
plied to by Mr. Brownson, who may be con
sidered the authorized lay expounder of the 
Papal tenets and dogmas in these United 
States. He utterly denies the right of Mr. 
Chandler to speak for the Romanist Church, : 

nd entirely repudiates his views of th? 
Popes limited authority. He main:ains 
also that those who hold such lax views are 
in no good repute at Rome. At this point 
of the controversy comes in the Christian 
Advocate and Journal, which in last week's 
issue gives an able and pungent review and 
criticism of Mr. Brownson's strictures on 
Dr. McClintock’s book. The editor spares 
neither Mr. Brownson, nor his doctrines, nor 
his church, and the vigor of the article, not
withstanding the subject has so long en
grossed the public mind as a matter of con
troversy, is really refreshing. Of Mr. 
Brownson’s mental character, the editor 
gives the following terse and truthful ana
lysis :—

If it be true that surprise is the essence 
of wit, Mr. Brownson is an inexhaustible 
joke. The conclusions of his understanding 
and the conduct of his life are most absurd 
non sequiturs from the perfectly intelligible 
facts of his character. In moments of for
getfulness other men are inconsistent ; It is 
only in moments of forgetfulness that Mr. 
Brownson is himself. Opposition to ration
al probabilities seems to be the law of his 
life. Reasoning in his mind seems only to 
beget doubt and confirm error. Logic, which 
is natural to his understanding, only leads 
him away from truth. A strong will sub
dues him to subservience. An acute and 
vigorous thinker, he contrives, by some in
comprehensible perverseness, to think only 
after prescribed forms, fashioned for those 
who do not think at all.

Presumptuously self-reliant, he is only 
confident where he is weak, and where he 
ought to be strong, he leans with all his 
might on senility and rottenness and sham. 
Reasoner by nature, he is sophist of choice. 
Sincere in his professions, he fights man
fully for fraud ; honest in his opinions, he 
is the most reckless champion of deceit ; 
frank, manly and generous, he is a mere 
tool of ecclesiastical chicane ; a mere petti
fogger for Jesuits ; an unconscious yet dex
terous jugglbr in tricks upon the soul.— 
Brave by endowment of God, he bows be
fore a cassock and trembles at a talc. With 
an ardent longing for religion, Mr. Brown
son seems, with his usual infelicity, to have 
determined to find it in the objective world 
around him.

Overlooking, of course, the elementary 
truth, of all others most obvious and intelli
gible, the very postulate of piety proclaimed 
by our Lord, and responded to throughout 
the universal consciousness of the awakened 
soul, “ the kingdom of God is within you,” 
Mr. Brownson seems to have sought in vain 
for relief in systems which recognise the in
dividuality of man’s relation to God, and 
the essential spirituality of true religion.— 
Exhausted with struggling for the impos
sible, a religion which should work in the 
soul without disturbing its quiescence, Mr. 
Brownson fell helplessly into the absurd.— 
Having fatigued his understanding with re
ligions lie did not comprehend, he at length 
took refuge in one utterly incomprehensible, 
and where, therefore, understanding is not 
required. The chameleon, alter many 
changes of hue, remains permanently gteen ! 
“ Ttius,” says Macauley “ we frequently 
see inquisitive and restless spirits take refuge 
from their own scepticism in the bosom ol a 
Church which pretends to infallibility, arid 
after questioning the existence of a Deity, 
bring themselves to worship a wafer.”

Mr. Brownson admits that Dr. McClirt- 
tock’s statement of the doctrine of the Pope’s 
temporal power and supremacy is much 
more truthful than Mr. Chandler's, and pro
fesses to believe that his book will he a 
powerful instrument in the conversion of 
Americans to Popery, which the Christian 
Advocate thinks “ very natural lor a man 
whose habit is to conclude an argument by 
accepting a contradiction.” Mr. Brownson, 
it tells us pithily, “ cannot conceive hoiv 
we can be a religious people without apost
asy to Christ, a sensible people without sur
rendering our country to the domination of 
foreign priests, or a virtuous people without 
adopting the moraS and imitating the cus
toms of Paris, France, Spain, Italy, and 
Mexico. The antagonism of cause and ef
fect is to his experience a law of intellectual 
life, and the very absurdity of his hope 
makes him confident in his expectation.”

Mr. Brownson says that the authority of 
the Pope in relation to temporal princes and 
governments, is the great question of the 
day, and Romanists cannot blink it out of 
sight if they would. The editor of the Ad
vocate thinks, on the contrary, that with the 
American people it is no question at all, but 
an absurd and impudent pretension. Never
theless circumstances have forced upon them 
the consideration of its practical consequen
ces, immigration having “ brought over to 
their shores, some millions of voters to whose 
consciences the Pope was the vicar of God, 
that is, deputed Deity.” It becomes a seri
ous question what relation these persons 
hold to Home, and this, the Advocate adds, 
brings up a question indeed—‘‘ a mighty 
question ; how far such vassalage of soul is 
compatible with citizenship in the republic.” I 
The argument of Mr. Brownson, the editor 
says, amounts to this,—and he thus answer- 
ably disposes of its fallacy :

The spiritual is superior to, and, of course, 
independent of the civil. It is so because, 
in very essence, the spiritual and divine 
must take precedence of the temporal and 
human. Every man admits this, especially 
every American admits it. Now the Pope 
is the embodiment, the jrresence, of the spin- 1 
tuai He is the administrator of the su
preme spiritual order, and, consequently, 
must be supreme in things spiritual. In all 
such matters, in all that concerns salvation, 
morals. Church, directly or indirectly, the 
Pope is supreme. His word is law. Olie- 
dience to him is ultimate right. It is un
necessary to say that there is scarcely any 
supposable act or abstinence of government, 
which in some way or other does not affect 
men spiritually. Eating and drinking are 
spiritual matters, meat on Fridays being 
damnable. To permit it to be sold on Fri
days is an outrage of tbe municipal upon 
tbe spiritual.

Public schools are “ spiritual ” matters ; 
public worship is a spiritual matter ; a free 
press is anathematised by the Pope ; news
papers and books, opinions and words, deeds 
and mortgages, weddings and burials, bow
ings and crossings, and kneelings—all that 
men feel, and think, and say, and do—every 
thing is, by this single claim to spiritual j 
dominatiohy swept within the realm of his 
majesty, the'-Pope. Nothing is left out hut 
what he chooses to exclude ; nothing can be 
kept out that lie shall at any time choose to 
include. But Mr. Brownson maintains 
that the Pope claims nothing that he is not 
entitled to claim as God’s vicar. True 
enough ; but he claims all that the vicar of 
God can claim, and that is just everythiny.

If the Pope be in the stead of God, then 
we are under a theocracy, and all that we 
have and are we should hold humbly under 
God’s infallible and rightly (.redom nant 
viceroy. To this conclusion Mr. Brownson 
brings us. To this, as Dr. McClintock has 
shown and as Mr. Brownson admits, the

Catholic Church, with but feeble dissent 
has come. To this coni lurion the Ameri
can people are politely invited to come also; 
and Mr. Brownson thinks that alter a while 
they will. Then there will be a good time 
here, lie says: “In no Catholic country 
is the moral and religious state of the peo
ple so deplorable as in Great Britain and 
the United States.” To the standard ot 
morals and religion which exists in Mexico 
and Spain, I ranee and Italy, Ireland and 
Austria, we may expect to be brought up, ! 
by surrendering everything to the Pope.

Nay, it we are really heart! in the busi
ness, and make no reservations, we may 
hope even to attain to the “ morals and reli
gion ” ol the Lazaroni of Naples, or the in
habitants of the Papal states, who are so 
extravagantly good that, bur for French 
bayonets, they would send the whole priest- j 
hood as far toward heaven as death could 
take them. Murder, profligacy, falsehood, ! 
treachery, infidelity, lawlessness, these are I 
the fruits of Papal domination. Yet Mr. 
Brownson is not joking when lie holds up 
Naples and Rome, Lisbon and Vienna, as 
patterns of morals and religion. He knows 
that the American people know all about 
these countries. He knows, too, all about 
tbe wickedness, the utter rottenness, of 
Catholic Europe and America. But by 
“morals and religion” Mr. Brownson means 
something else than we do.

Iri his view of the matter, morals consist 
in blind obedience to the clergy, and reli
gion in observance of the rites and cere
monies of the Church. The man who ac
knowledges the Pope to be God’s vicar is 
in a good moral stale ; the man who goes to 
mass is very religious. To bow before a 
wafer is better than purity, and to bestow 
alms on the church is sanctity itself. King 
Bomba of Naples is exemplary in morals. 
Louis Napoleon is a pattern of piety.— 
Santa Anna is a polished shaft, unfortu
nately broken, in the temple of the Lord. - 
The people of Catholic countries are happy, 
for it is said, “ Blessed are the poor.” They 
are safe from apostacy, because kept igno
rant of error, and they are preserved from 
backsliding by a bayonet in the rear. It is 
written, “ It is hard to kick against the 
pricks ;” ami again, “ Jeslmron waxed fat 
and kicked.”

The all-w ise Church keeps her sons lean 
that they may not kick, and provides bay
onets to prick them if they do. No wonder 
that, according to Mr. Brownson, “ Catholic- 
populations have a sensibility to moral ideas 
and religious considerations,” such as these. 
No wonder that “ they are more under the 
influence of the spiritual order ’ than Ame
ricans are, or ever will lie. Men do not 
Voluntarily come under these potent spiri
tual influences. There never has been an 
instance, since the Reformation, (fa nation, 
province, county, town, village, or hamlet, 
voluntarily going back to Popery.

It is in vain that the old slaughter-house 
from which their fathers escaped has been 
washed of its,stains, and scraped, and draped 
and garlanded. In vain the old chains, 
“ rusted with blood,” have been carried to 
the invisible dungeons of the interior ; in 
vain the stake has been removed, and the 
faggots scattered ; in vain the officials coax 
where once they cursed, and cozen where 
they once commanded. Protestantism is ci
vilization, arid Popery is barbaric. Protes- 
tanlism is intelligence, and knowledge, and 
self-relying common sense. It is in vain to 
address us in the style of—
-- Will you walk into my parlor ' raid the spider to the fly,

Jt Is tlie prt-mist li'ti- parlor that evvr you did spy.”
We can see into it. We can look through 

it. We can trace cv< ry fibre of the decea- 
lul web. We can see the death and rotten
ness within, and we despise the cunning 
fabric, while we loathe the venomous things 
who, by the devil's help, have hung it on 
the very tree ol life.

We have rarely seen the whole matter so 
briefly yet conclusively disposed of, or Mr. 
Brownson's dogmatic writing treated with 
such caustic hut merited severity—New
Jfork Spectator.

Death of the Rev, Dr. Bond.
Tlio Christian Advocate and Journal of the 

20th ult. contains the announcement of the death 
of its able Editor. lie vxpirt d on Friday the 
14tli of March. The editorial column of the 
Advocate is a blank, and the writer of the 
obituary notice stye :—

The dark lines on these pages indicate that 
death has stricken one whom tbe Church de
lighted to honour ; and the expressive silence of 
the editorial column tell» too plainly where the 
stroke has fallen, or, rather, to whom the Master 
has said, “ Come up higher.”

For about three weeks Dr. Bond has ken 
con tied to his bed, but not until the last week 
did he entirely cease from his editorial duties, or 
his friends entertain any serious apprehension of 
a fatal is. ue.

Having timely arranged his temporal affairs, 
and for more than fifty years trusted his soul to 
his Redeemer’s care, the summons to change bis 
tenement of clay for “a house not made with 
hands,” caused as little di-quietude as the remov
al from one earthly tenement to another.— 
“ Strong iu faith, lie gave glory to God for mer
cies past, and tbe assurance of future blessedness. 
He patiently waited the coming of his Lord till 
half-past four o’clock on Friday afternoon, and 
then 4* he was not for God took him.”

The body which he left behind, and which his 
soul had tenanted for nearly seventy-five years, 
rests in Greenwood Cemetery, waiting the “ mo
ment” when ‘ the dead shall be raised incorrupt
ible,” and the saying he brought to pass, “ Death 
is swallowed up in victory.”

Thus, “ having served his generation by the 
will of Ged, he fell on sleep,” “ and was gather
ed to his fathers in a good old age,” “ as a shock 
of corn is gathered in his season.”

“ (> how grpst the Church’* Ions •
(irester 'till our brother’» gain !”

i£uvopcan.

From the London Watchman.
Paris liavina becofne weary of the inflexible 

silence of the Plenipotentiaries, who are on view 
here and there in its salons, but whom curiosity 
tortues in vain to track when they have hidden 
themselves beyond eye and ear-shot in the Con
gress, has found new excitement for a week pas 
iu expecting every day an event upon which the 
friends of the dynasty of Napoleon hang their 
frail hopes of its perpetuation. The founders of 
empire are not always fho founders of a family. 
Men of highest genius live in their words, but 
not often or long in the hereditary transmission 
of their name, which ha, commonly been observ
ed tq die out in a generation or two, while men 
of mere talent may bo[>e for an interminable 
posterity; to the first class belong Alexander, 
Csesjr, Mohammed, Cromwell, Milton, Shakes
peare, arid many other great names, to which 
the last century added some of its greatest, 
Pope, Gray, Swift, Goldsmith, Cuwper, John
son, Wesley, and the present century has 
made several conspicuous additions we will 
only m- niion that of the first Najioleon ; the 
third Napoleorr is unquestionably a remark
able man loo, but he may flatter himself that h s 
genius is not so transcendent as to incur the or
dinary penalty. The imperial infant is to be well 
god-fathered and god-mothered, tbe Pope and 
the Queen of Sweden being arranged in a curi

ous duet to act respectively m the Ca , 
rated,loth ot them by proxy, l'ocn ' h.'if !"d" ' 
readers, tirouzh we must conies, n , ,, , our 
hair, the Ptiw C.ngres* remain, the mor/ Itr 
esnng t pc; an I we regret that, q, „ ^
I lenipot ntt.rres held their s, xri.th 6
Monday, and only nineteen decs remain c8 
the armistice roll le expired, no ilcjjj 

word of satisfaction has leer, dropped 
Moniteur, cr in cur Parliament, bv »hi,h ' * 
can judge that tlie négociation is decidedly lt*” 
ing to a favourable re-ult. It is pes.ih'ie 
Count Orleff may hold that I heVÜtr/v J
Kars, which could not be t. mpti.-ee; 
t i-m proposals, ought to be ,i sufficient, 
hilt lor the preservation ol XivfcoU*ff „• * 
again was not specifically named iu the arti 
accepted by Russia, acd which the' Allies 
haps could hardly hope to take it, another c»»' 
patgm This is a vital point, and *tre ,he w ' 
tern Power, to per.utt that arsenal to wmti. , ' 
tt. present condition, all tbeir other "
for tbe neutrality of the lilac < would tad,
secure the safety of Constant,nople. As lutk 
more than a fortnight now remains to: the nego 
eta,tons, we may calculate tha, the bo, nes. of 
the Congress willhe g,,, to proceed more expe. 
e.it .ously. An he,r to ihe Throne and a Km one.™ 
|ie-ace concluded in Paris, arc venm *U K, ence 
seems to expect as the bounty 0t this time-worn 
month ot March.

Between the Russian and the Allied armies in 
the Crimea, a suspension of hostilities was agr*. 
cd to on the List day ol February, at a cooler 
ence held at the celebrated bridge Traktir m 
the valley ot the lchernaya. Hie news troni 
the camp i.s of little interest, except troni one 
melancholy event — the execution of a soldier of 
the worst antecedents, lor the murder of a sick 
comrade in the hospital, which is the sveoud m- 
stance iu which the punishment ol death ha* been 
awarded, but the only one in which it has been 
carried into vtlvct in the British arun, during 
the two*years that have elapsed since the embark
ation tor the. East, and amid all the vicissitudes 
of victory and repuLv, ot launne and festivity 
oi utqiamllekd endurance and tin il triumph.— 
Yesterday we r. ad tome where that the Com- 
mandui-iu-Vhict had destroyed whatever reputa- 
lion lie possessed. The act of morjf suicide, we 
were relieved to find, was perpetrated only in 
the General Orders of February tûth, which 
have nut been very tail ly quott d. Su W. Vod- 
rington says he has observed that thé strength of 
his regiments, the position and number ol 
guns, “ the very situation of concealed bat
teries, the strength ol pickets, and the best 
means of attacking them,” t:a\e all liven reckless- 
tynublished in the English papers, “ as if on 
p«^)se to instruct the enemy.” die appetls 
against this abuse to the common feeling»ol pal 
notisui possessed by correspondent» ot news- 
paper*, who are permitted by passport tu|re»idt> in 
tbe camp ; and a very glaring act of imprudence, 
as n.jui ions as if it had been treachery, having 
been committed by a correspondent at Kert«h, 
General Vivian is authorised to ariest the oflen- 
der, but not actually to send him away it thers 
is reason to believe “ that such folly will not be 
repeated.” This is really all that tin* Comman
der of the Forces ha-* done to •* dtst - .y !-i? own 
reputation and we think, since h»> has to tike 
precautions just as if he .were convinced hostili
ties would be resumed, that Sir William Cod- 
rington may be sure the cx-unfiy wi.l nut be in
duced, on so poor an occasion, to swell the im
potent bluster ol the press.

li the auguries of peace are trpe and t lie army 
is to be withdrawn from the Ct imea, an afledmg 
question antu s—What will become of th« graves 
and monuments of the British brave who ml on 
Cathead's Hill V The Ruxsians might make • 
redoubt of the place^and the Tartars might de
stroy the inscriptions and remove the Mon**».— 
Lotd Palmerston has promised that our Fie ni- 
potentlarivs at Baris shall open this question, 
and be expects no difficulty" m the arrangement 
of if. Long after the last English soldier hai 
left the ruins of Sebastopol, Cat hearts Hill will be 
we trust, English ground, for Uvhich our Govern
ment will pay a rent charge, as it does to this 
dry to the French for the grave-yard of tbe 
Guard# who fell at Bayonne.

Parliament in on the eveof it# Easter ad
journment, and when it re-aa#emble# the armii- 
lice will have expired. The Earl of Malmtr- 
bury has given notice that he fhall then feel 
himself at liberty to call attention'to the paper* 
which have been published on the Asiatic cam
paign and the fall of Kara. Throughout this 
long coire#|)ondenec‘, the ability of the Foreign 
Minister in London, of Lord Stratford at Con
stantinople, and of General Williams in Auia 
Minor, is so manifest that it were hard to aay 
which of them laboured in his own sphere with 
greatest skill and cherry ; though the highest 
praise must be given to that brave man,—now a 
prisoner in Russia, where, as we are plan to 
acknowledge, tlie kindness of the enemy has 
conduced to the recovery of his health,—who 
found himself pergonally the victim of J urkisn 
imbecility' and dishonesty which neither hi* own 
eflorts nor those of tlie Ambassador or of Lord 
Clarendon could remedy*. That Outer Pacha 
was so Ion» restrained from attempting a diver
sion for the relief of Kars, was owing to the 
unanimous opinion of all the Generals in the 
Crimea, except himself, that he and his troop* 
could rot be spared until after the faM of Seba*- 
topol It is felt by ali who have read the cor
respondence, that the reproaches cast by Lord 
Clarendon upon the British Ambassador, for bn 
neglecting to answer the despatches of General 
(then Colonel) Williams, on whose behalf be 
was, nevertheless, all the time /exerting himself 
most nobly at the Porte, were not-undeserved. 
Lord Stratford’s explanation is mainly as follow*:

“ It remtins for me fo say a word re?peeling 
my silence towards Colonel Williams. It bas, 
in truth, continued longer than I ir,tended. L 
originated in my anxiety not to occasion ditaf- 
pointaient by announcing mea;*uics which mij-b* 
or might not be carried into cfleet. I knew lhat, 
during the winter season, liith1, comparai|Ve/V’ 
could be done ; and 1 preferred, under the pre^ 
sure of business flowing in abundantly ,r01D 
other sources, to give my correspondent an aD 
swer in full, rarher than keep up a succession o 

parti .1 communications.’"
To our mind that is no ju-t.fcatmn 

Stratford’s cruel and imperious mgh<L ^un(j
the correspondence itself them will

tiLd much more ol atone*
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Methodism in France.
, l af \Authorisations for Heliyious Service :

A teal to the Ministers of the Interior, anti to 
British Ambassador: Dispersion of a Can- 

U aitli'"> by Gendarmes : Apprehensions of a 
Prosecution : Imprisonment of a Missionary of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church.

South of France, Feb. 31, 1856.
Your French Coi respondent had promised to 

continue his communications, “ whenever any
thin*! particular hid occurred Ashich might in
terest your readers.” Now, to say the truth, this 
restrictive promise has greatly embai rassed him ; 
be bas often been led to inquire, first, Has any
thing “ particular” occurred lately ? and then,
Will it be, alter all, “ interesting” to the readers 
0f the Watchman f The reply has hitherto been 
negative ill his own mind, and the result has 
been a somewhat prolonged silence. He now 
makes free to inlerrunt this silence, in order to 
Jay before your readers a matter which will, be 
feels persuaded, painfully interest them all. 1 al
lude to the renewed t|p position, on the part ol 
the authorities, to the spread of evangelical truth, 
and the condemnation to lines and impri onnient 
of several Gospel Preachers in various parts of 
the country.

You may perhaps ^.member, that, two coats 
since, I sent you a fpar.'uUy long list of like 
cases. Su'di facts were, to Christian minds, a 
distressing and ominous inauguration of impel ial 
rule in France. The storm burst forth suddenly , 
caged for a while, then lulled into a calm, and 
teemed to many as not likely to return again.
Wherever authorisations were not granted, at 
least toleration seemed ‘likely to be afforded, and 
so the position of Nonconformist Congregations 
was, upon the whole, pretty hopeful and tolera
ble. Besides, the close alliance ol our Govern
ment with England proimised fair first lo temper 
down, and then finally^ to overcome, intolerant 
principles among us. $ am son y to say that 
matters do not appear to take that turn ; so that, 
within the las' month,sthree cases at least, have n;-v report. Preacher “ Ol course, we
occurred which again revive our appiehensions, ' arc "ot disposed to [ait any hindrance in your 
,nd painmiiyjv.i.u.d u| of former times I wa>'-’’ Tl,e officcr 'ben took the names and ad-

Twcropiie cases to ifhicli I now nlU.de, being 1 llresscs of all the men present, including the Min- 
connected With the labours of Melhodisni, l0 | à«er, and requested ns to retire. We did so, Hie 
them 1 shall first calif your attention. About «ünS*r‘*»«'on leavjng in very quiet order. And 
eighteen months ago, tip: Preachers ol Cevennes j now as *° ,he resul,> *« ar« expecting a proseeu- 
Circuit, (West,) in the South were invited by j |ion befurc lhe Criminal Court, and are prepar- 
godlv persons desirous til enjoying our ministry t” meet as tec ret ly as possible, till better 
for themselves, their tjundies and their neigh- | *'Ines come.
hours,* to establish set villes in the town of Valle- 1 he other case to which I ellu leil, in the 
raugUe. Their houses : were opened for our re- 1 beau'nS °f 'bis letter, is even still mere painful 
(option; and they prepared a place of worship I lhan ,he preceding For some years past, our 
for our services. Tlire were indications of a brethren of the Methodist Episcopal Church of 
call from God ; anil opr brethren accordingly J 'be United States have established a Mission in 
went. Of course, they! knew thete were certain | Germany, where God is blessing their labours, 
legal preparations ncetessaiy in such a Case.— I fev have, it appears, been lately invited into 
They were well uwarejtliat a special authorise- ! ,,w AUce* which, although part of the French 
fion was required of tfe Pid-et of the depa.t- ' lc'ri,0,y' “ a German speaking country. Sev- 
ment or county. But |, the first visit was mere- 1 , ral ,owns aud villa«es b»ve been opeued to their 
ly prepare tu y, I hey iu*gine.l that a written per- j lab°urs, » flW cl*“e» “beady formed, and oppo- 
mission from tin* Maxof would suffire for that ; 
single visit. Tlv; accordingly obtained it; the

hope. A second memorial, although given by course delivered was by Rev. Bishop Janes. In 
the Ambassador, would most likely be shelved as the morning at Charles street church a scr
ibe first had been I : mon was preached by Rev. William Butler,

Meanwhile, our friends at Anduge had begun : late of Ireland, and now about to proceed to the 
to meet in their chapel ; and, strange to say, no i mission work in India ; in the evening by Rev. 
notice seemed to have been taken of their in- j Dr. Thomas Sewell ; and in J.-flerson street a 
fraction of law. Could we hope that at Valle-1 sermon was preached by (be Rev. Dr. Ryan, of 
raugue, the like toleration would be afforded ? the Metro po.itan church The churches were, 
It seemed to be worth while to make the at- in nearly all Instances, crowded by the members 
tempt ; and accordingly a room was fitted up, and their friends, and the collections evinced, a 
and regular service began. Our friends were ' growing iutere»! in I be various enterprises in 
allowed peaceably to meet half-a-dozon times ; which the church is engaged —-V. }'. .Spectator. 
and then came the tug of war. Listen reader.

On Wednesday, the 13th instant, the congre- j 
gation had met for worship. The closing prayer i 

had been offered up, after a sermon by Mr. Gal- 
tienne, of Ganges, from Luke xiii. 1—6, (sub- ' 
ject—Repentance or perdition ;) and the people I 
were about to disperse, when entered the Com- j 
missary of Police, and the Brigadier of Gend- ; 
armes, in uniform. The Commissary coming up j

committee, and were recommended for adoption [ every Wesleyan circle from the “ First London 
by the House.

j Hoise went into Committee on Bills, and took 
up Educational Bill.

House resumed, and ; ta seed Bill for altering 
s t ings of the Supreme Court, 

i Abo, Bill to authorize Provincial Loan
House went into committee on Bids, and re- 

| sumed consideration of Educational Bill.
Satcrday, March 29.

House opened at a few minutes after 3 o'clock.
1 Hon Solicitor General rose, and reported fiom

Circuit” to the remotest wild in which the mod
est Wesleyan mission chapel rears its head, but 
who is el o personally known to many ot vour 
readers in America—Mr. Edward Corderoy— 
Some It w of the opponents of Sabbath observ
ance hid made their way into the meeting, and 
sought at the onset to create dissension and <:is- 
tuibanee ; Lut 1 he mighty* voice, the " breathing 
thoughts ” and “ burning words ot Mr. Corde
roy swept onward in a volume which converted 
even the momentary obstructions into sources ol

-•lulled not

Parliamentary intelligence.
I Compiled from the Morning Papers.)

House of Assembly.
Monday, Marcn 24

AIJOUBNMKNT.

AVc have already noticed the adjournment ot 
to the preacher, thus addressed him :—“ Have j the House from Thursday till Monday in conse- 
you, Sir, an authorisation for holding this meet- quence ot the death of the Hon. Ja®. McLeod.
ing ?” The Preacher—“ I have no Apec ial au
thorisation. I have only such as are afforded me 
by the constitution of the empire, the Word of 
God, and my own conscience.” Commissary— 
“ That does not suffi *e; you are acting it egally, 
and must abide by the consequences.” Preacher 
—“ 1 know and acknowledge the technical ille
gality of my proceedings ; and none more than 
myself regrets it. Our principles are to fear 
God, and honour the King. I wish to act legal
ly; and would gladly accept an authorisation ; 
but it is unaccountably refused ” Commissary 
—44 That's your concern, and not mine.” The 
Preacher—“Of course ; but look at the case ;

! here we are, a few quiet people, peaceably met 
to worship God, and for this we must be treated 
as criminals.” Commissary—“ I know you do 
no harm ; you meet tor prayer, and nothing 
more, and I regret to have to interfere; but you 
violate the law.* A gendarme now interfered— 
“ You ought to be ashamed of yourselves ; why 
don't you obey the laws ?” The Preacher— 
“ If we were poachers or thieves whom \ou had 
discovered and apprehended in their sinful 
courses, we might be ashamed of ourselves; but, 
as it is, we are not so ; we are doing but what is 
proper both in the sight of God and man.” 
Commissary—“ I must take your names, and

it. 1 lit y accordingly
Ma)or having kindly cjbn?.nted to grant on his 
personal responsibility!ait auihori ation for the 

' services of the day. Well, would it be credited 
that notwithsîoi.ding j:these precautions, the 
Preacher was next day on the eve of" being pro- 
secutetUor these semées, which the police de
clared, to be illegal, notwithstanding the written 
order"of the Mayor ? Let your readers bear in 
mind this first difficult j”, \x Inch to them must ap
pear mo»t extraordinaiy ; but which is not bo to 
us, unfortunately.

Services were p.ccdrdingly suspended, and a 
.petition was addressed to the Prefet ot the de
partment. He look |ime to look into the busi
ness, and finally w rot et to Mr. Gallic nne that “ he 
greatly regretted noti being able to grant the 
authorisation requested.” IIow sincere and 
how deep this regret flight be, you may conjec
ture as well as myself,fbut these two things were 
evident :—the first wls, that our friends were 
prevented from meeting, the required authorisa
tion being refused; and, in the next place, that 
no intimation being given as to the motive for 
such refusal, the petitioners were left in Nthe 
dark as to any future mode of proceeding.

Private meetings, Ijeld at unfixed intervals, 
and alternately in varions parts of the country 
were now resorted to, ias the. only plan that could 
be thought of, but it wjas evident that this could 
only be a temporary; measure. It interfered 
very seriously with the wants of the peuple, and 
the regular work rt a Circuit. Accordingly, 
alter a time, another petition was addressed to 
the Prefet. To this sdcoiid letter no answer was 
ever returned. We tvi-n- led to interpret this 
silence as best we couljl : it might he cither a ta
cit consent or an indirect threat.

Some time after, oyr friends made bold to 
venture a third petition, giving some additional 
motives in favour of ;;an authorisation. At tin 
same time th<*v applied to an influential person 
likely to speak to th| Prefet in their favour.— 
They learnt that at Valleraugue itself the peti* 
tion appeared to be favourably received, the ci
vil and ecclesiastical! authorities having both 
given their const nt. j Expectation was high; 
the set time *e< me 1 tope come ; and the reply ol 
the Prefet was lookedtfor with hopeful impati
ence. I» did com -, arid- it contained a refusal. 
No motives were alleged, no remarks made, no 
hopes held oui ; not even a regret expressed this 
time.

Well, what was t<* be done ? “ Go to the 
higher authorities," sajjy you. “ The Minister of 
State will surely taker the matter up, and ren
der you justice." dray, a lung memorial had 
betn prepared in anotjx r ease, (that of Anduze,) 
and sent. Months palsed away, and no reply. 
An interview was requested from the Minister ; 
hm he touk no notice jut the request ; and no in- 
lervttw uas to be toped for. The reason for 

extraordinary coiirse of proceeding was oh- 
v*>os: the Minister viuId not anrwer our argu- 

nor would lie {comply with our request.
Wls },e vviilind to a condemnation on 

^ wbordinate, the Frcfet by revoking his de- 
^ion. Why should |e, indeed, for the sake of 
a Preac'icrj an-1 a few simple praying
Peasao'8» put himself |u any inconvenience ? *

Soetaed to b* hiAly important, however^— 
n°twitJ»s»,Ul j;||£J tilV oirtaintv that nothing could
'bçg*ined

Mil

sition encountered.
On the 14:h of December last, Mr. Ernst 

Mann, one of the Preachers, was at rested by the 
gendarmes, and led to pi bon at Soults ours-Fo- 
rets, and from thence subsequently to the town 
of Wisseinbourg. It appears that reports, inju
rious to the character and labours of Mr. Mann, 
t)ad been industriously spread by the enemies of 
the truth ; -o that for one month he was detained 
in prUon, while the authorities were engaged in 
unravelling the tissue of false accusations brought 
before them. lie was finally aoquittc d of all 
these charges, and publicly acknowledged to be 
an honest, moial and peaceful citizen.

P»ut this did not exculpa’e him from the accu
sation of having held illegal meetings, although 
for strictly religious purposes. Accordingly on 
the 15th January, ho appeared before the police 
court of Wissembourg, and was there condemn
ed to six days further imprisonment, for having 
held religious meetings in two of the parishes ot 
that District, without any previous authorisa
tion ! It appears that on leaving prison, he was 
made to promise that he would hold no more 
services in tire arrondissement of Wissenbourg.

Any remarks ot my own on these eases would 
be superfluous. Your readers will see how diffi
cult and del cate is our situation in France, and 
they will not fail to remember us before the 
throne of the heavenly grace.

r ta i nt v that nothing coul 
•y it --to l|avc an interview w.lli the 
ml the question was,—In what man- 

whose instrumental ty could that 
obtain «1 ? O jr f. jtm b bemuk themselves U> 

Ambi «ad^r, whose personal and na-
bon^i chi

«•miter; a-

Der-an.] }„
be ç

British
'iira' t"r,fh y iho ight, might have weight 

^ ,bl- mit’er. II s l|xc.'.lieiicy kindly received 
1 e deputation ; but flint were the lu pus of ulti- 
^ite euuce-s in that r| rartvr. “ These religious 
^«estions are very de|cato ; and 1 hive little in- 

cation to in* rfere? personally 
P^vt'rnaitnt will only re- ognizj 

oteit„nt w jr»!iip. w|i h are sanctioned and vs-
t“aWd h WU ,u h fnqm ntap-
Pl|caiior,s ss x, llf. ,

u,ü. All van do is to lav vour
'*''■<* U- Jl.Mi-t.-r o! tl.,. 1 liter,or."— 

lb,‘ of Lord Cowley’s re

The French 
the forms of

The Baltimore Conference
Of the Methodist Episcopal Church is now in 
session in that city, l)i?hop Waugh presiding.— 
A large number of persons arc in attendance 
from distant sections of the conntry. On Satur
day, the Kcv. Dr. Bobcrts presented a memorial 
in relation to the erection ol a monument to the 
meanly of the late Bidiop Aabury. The Kev. 
L. S. Jacobi, the supenniendent of the mission 
in Germany, who arrived from that country a 
few daxs previously, was presented to the Con
ference. He gave an encouraging account ol 
the progress of' the missionary work under li s 
cate. Mr. Jacobi was a class-mate of Strauss.— 
Among others who were introduced to the Con 
fuie nee, were the Bev. Dr. Elliott, editor ot the 
Western Christian Advocate, and the Bev. Dr. 
Us bon, ol this city.

Yesterday, intelligence was communicated to 
the Conference, ot I lie dangerous illness of the 
B<. v. Dr. Bond, ot this city, editor of the Chr.s- 
tian Advocate and Journal. The Dr. was for
merly a resident of Baltimore. The intelligence 
ot his severe illness produced a profound sensa
tion, as he is well known au-1 highly esteemed by 
lh.it body.

Tire anniversary of the Missionary Society 
commenced on Sunday. Missionary sermons 
were preached in all the churches belonging to 
the denomination. Besides these special dis
courses in the Methodist Church, sermons were 
prcai bed in the places of worship of other de
nominations, which were thrown open to the 
me.mbeis ot the Conference and other visitin, 
clergy uu n. T he Baltimore Sun thus notices 
the occasion : —

1 lie whole number of ministers engaged in de
livering suitable discourses was 123 ; ol whom 84 
preached in forty Methodist churches and charges 
in and near the city, and the remaining 30 occu
pied the pulpits ol the Presbyterian, German 
ithformed, Lutheran,Constitutional Pieebyteriun 
and Seamen’s Bethel chinches. In the Ledit 
.'treet church the sol mu and impressive service 
of the ordination ot deacons took place, the ser
mon being pn-ached by the Bev Bishop Seott.— 
In the same church, at three ocluck, Bev. Wm 
Hamilton delivered a discourse on the rise and 
progress of Method sm in Baltimore ; at night a 
sermon was preached by Bev. Dr Llhotf, editor 
of the Western Chtistian Advocate.

In the morning at Eutaw street church Bev. 
Dr. Durbin, the well known Oriental traveller, 
preached ; at Exeter street, Bev. Dr. Sembler, 
of New York ; at Broadway, Professor Tiffany, 
of Dickinson College ; in Eastern avenue church, 
Bev. I homas B. Sargeant, D. D- ; in \V illiam 
street, Rev. Charles Collins, D. D. president ot 
Ditkinson College. The ordination of elders•j», . .......... T.* j ^a-Muson voiiege. 1 be ordination oi eiuers

r 'U'I-tal U», as you we, with little J took place in the High street church ; the due,

PENITENTIARY.

Mr. Bobertson, from Committed on this sub
ject brought in his report.

TATAMAGOt’CHE ROAD

Mr. Bobinson also reported from the Commit
tee on the petition of John Munro, for making 
a road in Tatamagouche—recommending that 
the same be paid from the funds of the Countv.

REPORTING.

On motion of Hon. J. W. Johnston a resolu
tion passed to the effect that each member should 
be supplied with a copy of the Regular Reports.

Messrs. Tupper, Munro, McDonald, Killim, 
and Annan<1 were appointed a Committee to ar
range for reporting the debates for next Session. 

POOR ASYLUM.
Mr. Hugh Munro reported on the Poor Asy

lum; and Mr. Morrison a member of the Com
mittee, spoke very highly of the manner in which 
that institution was conducted.

TRADE.

lion Mr. Wier reported from Committee on 
Trade.

RAILWAY DAMAGES.

Hon. Pro Secretary introduced a Bill to com
pel the attendance of Jurors on Railway dam
ages.

HILLS AND PETITIONS.

Mr. McDonald reported a number of private 
Bids; in favour of repaying £7 to Edward Kent, 
of Colchester ; ami to remit £2,000 to the Inland 
Navigation Company.

The latter was Meferred to Committee of Sup
ply—23 to 17.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Mr. Whitman reported from the Committee 
on Indian Affairs.

PILOTAGE.

Mr. K ilia in reported in lavour of a reduction 
of Pilotage Fees, from one-half to a third, where 
the master of a vessel aid not wish a Pilot.

ELECTIVE COUNCIL.
Hon J. W. Johnston gave notice of a resolu

tion in favor of an elective Legislative Council.
MR TRE MAIN'S CASE.

Mr. P. Smyth denied the truth of certain im
putations on his veracity, concerning the dismis
sal of Mr. Tremain from lhe office of Prothono- 
tary, Port Hood.

MEDICAL PRACTICE.

Dr. Webster introduced a Bill to confine me
dical practice to those who Lad proporly studied.

i;0aD8.

Mr. Esson introduced a Bill to make the pay
ment of Labourers on Koj Is fo-uami sixpence a 
day.

y DUC A TION
lion Attorney General moved a resolution in 

favour of Assessment for Education .
Passed alter long discus.ion 37 to 0.

Tuesday, March 25

JUDGE HA LI BURTON.
Mr. Marshall asked leave to introduce a Bill 

making provision for the retirement of Judge T 
C. Haliburton. Leave given, and Bill read a 
first time.

WAYS AND MEANS f
The House went into Committee of|Ways and 

Means, and passed Resolutions to cont inue the 
same duties as formerly, with some trifling ex
ceptions.

WESTERN RAILROAD.
Hon J. W. Johnston moved fils résolu lions in 

favour of a Railroad from Windsor to Digby, 
which were negatived 34 to 10.

The discussions on these resolutions lasted un- 
tsl 7 o'clock, when the House adjourned.

Wednesday, March 20. 
fish fries.

Mr. Marshall reported in part from the Cot a- 
mittee on the Fbheri^s—a Bill to regulate th e 
inspection of pickled fish.

SUPREME COURT.

Hon Mr. Johnston reported on the Commit
tee on the sitting of the Courts.

Mr. GiTdert opposed the Bill, as inconvenient 
to his constituents.

Mr. Robinson made some explanations.
The Bill was read a fust time.

liquor law,
Mr. Marshall asked whether the Prohibitory 

Liquor Law was to he brought on again.
.Some conversation occurred, throughout which 

it was rather impossible to toll whether the Bill 
was to be moved in again or not. (Ways and 
means had however decided that the duties and 
licenses should remain as heretofore )

The house went into Committee on Bills.
The Bill to restrain the selling of intoxicating 

liquors was taken up.
On motion made by Mr. Tobin that the B it 

b.» postponed until next nessvm of the Assembly, 
Commit tee divided :—For 29 ; Against 20.

So this subject has been disposed of for this 
session.

MR. DELAP’S CASK.

Thu Bill for compensating Mr. Delap for sup
port of Paupers was taken up and passed under 
protest of Hon Mr. Johnston and others.

Thursday, March 27.
PILOTAGE.

The House went into Committee on Bills and 
took up that for striking off Pilotage fees from 
vessels going from one port t ) another.

After considerable dissolution joined in hx 
Messrs. Young, Morrison, WL-r, Wilkin*, Mar
ti 11, Churchill, Charles Campbell, McKeagney 
Fuller, and others.

Mr John Tobin moved that the Bill bo defer 
red to this day three months.

Negatived 19 to 15.
Mr. M. I- Wilkins moved that the Pilotag1 e 

Law be left as it is.
Thi* motion was negatived and the Bill pi is- 

sed, reducing the fees payable to pilots, wb om 
lhe masters of vessels did not want, to ontyV .ird 
instead of a half—for the Port of Piclou ou !y— 
all othei ports subject to the present L*aw- 

COLPS CLAIM.

lion. Solicitor General reported In favot r ol 
Culp’s Claim Queen’s County, for £10, ui ider 
proper certificates, to be paid out of the tioad 
Money for Queen’s County

Frida y, March 29.
The lion the Attorney general, itrpoited 

from the special committee. on the Educational 
Bill,and remarked that th'; comm tlee Ltd bet n 
drawn from both sides ot the ‘ House. Tbe Bil 
had been in the bauds Qf members, and, every 
way, had received a \uorough consideration

Several mxlifictif ,ong 0t the provisions of the
Bill had been animously agreed to by the

Committee to try contested Election for Town- j augmentation, and long before be cone 
! ship of Ariebat, affirmed the Election of the sit 
! ting member.

Dr. Webster reported from Committee to try 
petition of C. F. Harrington, contesting Elec

tion of T. H. Fuller, Esq, sitting member for 
| County of Richmond, affirming the Election of 
! sitting member.

General intelligence.
New Brunswick.

New Brunswick Oil-Works Company.
—Application has been made to the Legislature 

for an act to incorporate this Company, and we 
are pleased to learn that their extensive Oil 
Works establishment in the parish of Lancaster 
will be immediately completed on a scale suffi
ciently large to produce 350,000 gallons Paraf
fine Oils per annum. These oils will be made 
from “Albertite ” (of Aspbaltum vs. Coal noto- 
liety, (the produce of the Mines of the Albert 
Mining Company at Hillsboro’, and as illumi
nating or lubricating agents they are described 
to be of greater value than Sperm, the most 
valued of all oil hitherto in use.— C. Visitor.

Fatal Casualty.—Eleazer, son of Mr* 
Jacob Wiggins, ot Grand Lake, Queen’s Co., 
came to his death about a fortnight since, while 
engaged in hauling logs out of the woods in that 
vicinity. It appears that the deceased, who was 
alone, was driving three horses with a sled hea
vily loaded with logs, and it is supposed that 
one of the logs got out of place, and in his efforts 
to replace it, he fell and it rolled off the sled 
upon him, as his lifeless body was found beneath 
it.— Courier.

only was every ^ound of dis-otd hushed, but 
those who came to dissent united in applauding, 
and the response of the meeting was thencefor
ward as unanimous and enthusiastic as if but one 
heart throbbed in the bosoms of the mighty 
mass It has long been a source of regret in 
many quarters that Mr. Corderoy has not the op- 
prrtunity of advocating his enlightened and 
lofty Christian sentiments by bis nobie powers of 
oraiory in the House of Commons, especially as 
it is well known that be has only to offer himselt 
for the metropolitan borough of Lambeth, in 
which he and other branches of his excellent and 
honoured family reside, to ensure his return.— 
His very great ability as a public speaker was 
perhaps more strikingly demons: rated on Tues
day evening than on any former occasion, how
ever, and if is probable that the extraordinary 
exhibition I have described will elicit such an 
application to Mr. Corderoy Iroru the Lambert 
constituency, previous to the next general elec
tion, as may induce him to consent to the private 
sacrifices which such a step would involve, and 
give his powers to the service of his country and 
his kind on a wider stane than any on which 
th^v have yet been put forth.— Corr. .4Je. .ÿ 
Journal.

A New Bishop.—The Hon. and Bev. Mon
tague Villiers, brother of the Earl of Clarendon, 
and rector of St. George's Bloomsbury, ami 
Canon Residentiary of St. Paul’s Cathedral, has 
been appointed to the bishopric of Carlisle, ren
dered vacant by the death of Dr. Percy. The 
character of the new bishop presents a striking 
contrast to that of his predecessor. Bitiiop 
Percy is now dead, and nihil de mortuis nisi 
bonurn is generally held a sound maxim ; but in 
the case of a public man, nihil de mortuis nisi 
VERCM is a sounder ; and the nearest friend ot 
Bishop Percy would not venture to deny the 
fact that he was a wretched bigot, whose intoler- 

pai fy in behalf of Sectarian Schools in Upper | ance was of the meanest and most paltry kind, 
Canada is likely to be one of violence and in- i unrelieved by a single scintillation ot the talent

We refer onr readers to the 14 Special 
Notice” of the Colonial Life ^Assurance 
Company which appears in another column. 
The flourishing condition of the Company and 
the eminent ability with which its affairs âre 

, conducted at its Head Office commend it to ex
tensive patronage.

t&T An inquest was held yesterday on the 
body of Amelia Fitzhugh, City Street, a colored 
woman, 82 x ears of age, who was killed by her 
own daughter, the wife ot one Peters, who, it is 
said, was in the habit of ill treating her mother. 
The last words of deceased were that her daugh
ter kicked her three times in the breast. The 
coroner's jury brought in a verdict of “ Wilful 
Murder."—• o.’onisf, Thu sday.

Letters & Monies Received.
[See that your remittances are duly acknowledged ]

Bev. C. Lockhart, ( 1 Ou*—new sub ), Kcv.
! . C Beals. (100j.—new sub ). Miss McGowan,
(5s.), Bev. James Taylor. (50s—new sub.), Kev.

1 11. Dixie?, (100s), Bev. F. B. Simili, (20?.), 
j B' V. J F. Rent, (20s.), Rev. J. Buckley, (20s.), 

Bev. \\ . McCarty, (40s.—new sub)

Canada.
The new policy to be adopted bv the Popish

Advertisement.—Dyer’s Healing Embro
cation has b< en tested times without number, 
and has aim ays been found to be the most valu
able as well as the cheapest remedy for rheuma
tism. cuts, wbunds, burns, sprains of all sorts ever 
known. We a»k all to prove this for themselves, 
and if used aeording to directions we will war- 
rent entire sa’tsfaction.

For sale by G. E Morton & Co., Halifax, and 
by Druggists everywhere.

timidation, as is indicated by the following ex
tract from the Toronto Mirror :—“ XV’e know of 
no surer way of securing, justice on the much 
vexed question ol Separate Schools than by aj>- 
pealing to the fears ot the Protestants of Lower 
Canada. If they were once convinced that a 
refusal to grant us justice would end in the abo
lition of the Protestant Separate School system 
below, and in their being compelled to send 
their children to French Catholic Schools, we 
would merely have 4 to a»k and receive.’ ” We 
have already exposed the fallacy of the state
ment that the Catholics ask only in the Upper 
Province, what is granted to Protestants in the 
Lower one. In the latter all the schools receiv 
ing Government Grants are, without exception, 
sectarian, while in the Upper, they are all un
sectarian, with the exception oi" the Catholic 
Separate Schools. The threats of the Priests 
need not, therefore, alarm the Protestants of 
Lower Can »da. We could wish nothing better 
at present, than to see the rule prevailing in the 
Lower Province extended to ours. When the 
Common Schools here, w ich are now nearly all 
under the control of the Priests, shall have been 
made unsectarian, it will be time to discuss the 
withdrawal of Government aid from Sectarian 
Protestant Schools—Montreal Witness.

which half redeems the fury of a Phi'qxxtts and 
the sophistries of a Wilherforce. The latest 
plague which his bigotry inspired him to inflict 
on the unhappy dwellers in the vicinity of bis 
episcopal palace, was his refusal to consecrate a 
public cemetery, that portion of it which was 
appropriated to the use of Wvslcyans and Dis
senters not being, in bis lordship’s opinion, suf
fit'iei' y fenced off* by a carriage road twenty 
feet \vide and a hedge of shrubs, from that set 
apart for the burial of members of the Establish
ed Church, and a stone wall being necessary to 
prevent the wind which had blown over the he
retical dust from polluting in its passage the soil 
in which reposed the orthodox clay. The Home 
Secretary having prohibited further buiialsin 
the old church-yards in the vicinity, the pari?h- 
ioners of the E»tabli?hrnent were put to great 
inconvenience by the bishop’s refusal to conse
crate the new ground, and proceedings were 
taken in the courts of law, and by petitioning 
Parliament, to compel him. Death, however, 
Las terminated the suit abruptly, and in.his suc
cessor the episcopal bench ha* gained an orna
ment, his diocese an a ole and laborious evangel
ist, and even the non-conforming mini.'ters in 
his new and enlarged sphere of duty a cordial 
and wat in-heated fellow-work man in the vine
yard of the Lord.—lb. j

General Williams—We regret to learn 
that intelligence has reached this country of the 
alarming illness of this gallant officer, at Tiflis. 
The moment Government received infer nation 
of the fact, telegraphic instructions v era for
warded to Constantinople, desiring that the beM 
medical aid should be immediately despatched to 
Tiflis.—Post.

The many friends of General Williams will be 
iffad to learn that the distinguished officer is gra
dually recovering, at Tiflis, from his late severe 
attack of illness. By accounts received in Lon
don yetferdty, we hear that the gallant general 
was out of danger, and that, although suffering 
from the effects of climate and disease, apprehen
sions were no longer emertained for his life. 
His young friends and followers were removed 
a fexv miles further into the interior of Russia.— 
Herald.

xÉommcniol.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan" up 
lo 4 o'clock, Wednesday, April 2nd. 

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 25s a 26 3d
Pilot, per bbl. 

Beef, Prime Ca.
“ “ N. S.

Butter, Canada,
“ N. S. per lb. 

Coffee, Laguvra, “
“ Jamaica, “ 

Flour, Atii sfi. per bbl.
“ Can. sfi. “
“ State, “
“ Bye “

Cornmeal “
Indian Corn, per bush. 
Molasses, Mus. |»er gal.

“ Clayed, “ 
Pork, prime, per bbl.

“ mess “ 
Sugar, Bright P. R.

“ Cuba
Bur Iron, com. per cwt. 
Hoop “
Sheet M
Nails, cut “

“ wrought per lb. 
Leather, sole “ 
Coltish, large 

“ small 
Silmon, No. li,i

“ . *’ 
Mackarvl, Nu. 1,

“ *,
3,

“ “ med.
Herrings, No 1, 
Alvwives,
Haddock,
Coil, Sydney, per chal.

ï'.’s 6d 
M's 
60s 
Is 2.1
Is If! a Is * 1 
8d a Kj v#
8$ « 9.1
$9 a Uj ,
45 s 
S8 a 

G a 7 
22s a 23s 
3s a 3s Gd 
Is 10 1 a Is 1 Id 
Is 8d a Is 9d 
i\*

20
42s Gd a 43« 9d 
41s 3 1 a 43s » I 
16s
22s Gd 
25s
22s 6.1 
4.1 a 7jd 
Is 4d 
18s 9d 
15s
820 n 20^

19 a 12)
16
20
12 a 13 
6| a G j 
4| a 5

21s 3d a 22s Gd scarce 
20s
10s 6d a 11s
50
13.

The National Magazine, April No.— 
The April nu nier of the National Magazine is 
beautifully end elli.bed with twenty-seven iilus 
irations, and contain, several articles from the 
pens of the most eminent writer, if lhe day. 
Although pretC'vi^g a strictly moral tone, it 
abounds in high flights of humor, and lhe pub
lishers are endeavoring, by every available 
means, to suit the tastes i.f all classes of readers, 
by giving them not only a moral, but a highly 
amusing and instructive periodical, as will be 
seen by Ibe

contents:
Scandinavian Sketches, No. 3—a Sunday in 

Slockho m, the Bourse, the Swedish Westminster 
Abbev, the Opera House ; Birds, or Recreations 
'n Ornithology ; Old Age ; Music among the 

Boe ‘*i A. Benson, President of Liberia, (with 
The Wonders of the l)vvp ; The 
uvle Jerry's Ghost ; The '! wo Sis

es! ion of all Hearts Answered;
Elements of a Good Ser- 
y. -IJav la and Wailachia ;

United States.
The Embargo at Philadelphia.—There 

were last week nearly one hundred vessels below 
Philadelphia, awaiting lire opening of the river, 
to reach that city. The Philadelphia Bulletin 
says, lhe loss to ll at city occasioned by the sus
pension of navigation in that port, which has 
continued for more than two month*, must 
amount to millions of dollars. It says : 11 There 
are goods in ships lying in our harbour that 
were put on board nearly seventy days ago, 
destined for southern ports. There are ships 
lying at the breakwater in the bay freighted 
with goods tor the spring trade of this city, which 
have been there from one to three months.—
Ships loaded for Philadelphia at foreign ports, 
after waiting at the rapes for a providential 
opening of the navigation, have at last sailed for 
New York, where they will discharge their 
cargoes. We are dependent on New York for 
our supplies of everything, whether from Eu
rope, West Indies, South America, or our own 
.ruthern ports, Delaware Bay, in its present 
zondition, is only a trap left exposed by Phila 

, lelplna, in which to catch and imprison unwary 
\ essels. For all purposes of navigation, it is no 
m ore useful than the pine forests ol New Jer- 
se y.”—Adv. »' Jour., March 28.

The G hors, 8c •j lhe Gbieago Journal, m 
speaking of the next Reason's crops, csirotates 
the snow on the ground as °qual to five inches 
of manure, and worth ten mrlliu'1S °f dollars.
1mm -use crops are pre lie led for n.x ‘ f1 * l*1'
truit growers of Illinois have given up ,.’*1 *‘nP' 
for the fruit crop, except apples. The Jou *uai 
says, that within the last few days, large quan
tité s of corn have changed hands at forty cents 
per I. uslrel of fifty-six pounds, deliverable in the 
-pi dig At least urn: hundred thousand bushels 
have oecn sold at this figure. The price is cer
tainly favourable to the buyers, and the pros peer 
is lor fair profits, in the event of either peace 
or war.

England.
Sabbath Observance—On Monday n ght 

a meeting of tire pesons engaged in Sunday.
-•■vhoot instruction look place in Exeter 
Hall, under the presidency of that excel- 
■eut nobleman, the Ear! ol Shaftesbury, when 
resolutions and a petition to the House of Cum
ulons were adopted, expressing the sense of the 
meeting respecting the injurious influence which 
an acqu esci.ee in Sir Joshua \\ almsley's motion 
mast exercise on Sabbath Schools. '1 he speak 
era on ibis occasion included members of Pailia 
ment and clergymen, and the audience was a 
mixed one, male and female. On the following 
(Tuesday) evening, however, a meeting was 
held III the same place, distinguished, perhaps, 
from all the religious meetings which bad ever 
neen hold in Exeter Hajl previously by two 
acts—according to previous arrangements' it 
was composed exclusively of men, and was ad
dressed exclusively by laymen. Never was tbe 
vast structure thronged by a more numerous or 
enthusiastic assemblage. Many hundreds, per
il ipa thousands, went away disappointed, unable 
to ..alu admission ; and hundreds more, despite 
the bitterly inclement weather, wailed outside 
to the close, to glean some little informal ion re- 
-p,-cling the proceedings from those who had ilu became so bad he resolved on selling out Ids 
been so fortunée as to secure an early entrance, commission, and quittieg lhe regiment, when he ! 
Anion • the sneakers—beyond all question pre- determined on trying Holloway’s P.lls, these’ 

“1 cviebraied medicines acted like a charm ; they i

Firewood, per cord,
Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected ttp 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday} April 2nd. 
Oatmeal, per cwt. 20s
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 40s a 50s 
Veal, iKir lb. 4^d a 5^d
Bacon, “ 7^1 a Hjd
Cheese, 44 6^1 *a 7$d
Lamb, 44 4£d a tid
Mutton, 44 4|d a 6d
Call-skins, 44 Gd
Yarn, 44 2s 6d
Butter, fresh 44 Is 3d
Pork, 44 5jd a 6d
Turkey, 44 lid a Is
Chickens, per pr. 8s Gd a 8s 9d
Ducks, “ 3 s
Geese, each 2s Gd a 8s
Potatoes, per bushel 3 * Gd a 4*
Apples ‘4 17s Gd
E^gs, per dozen Is
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) 44 Is 9d

‘ William Nkwcomii, 
Clrrk of Market.

Blamagcs,
On Tuesday evening, 24th ult., by the Bev. I\ G. 

Mc G re* or, Ji tm Dukki h, .1 r , h>qr., to Anna M., 
youngest daughter ot Wm. Stair*, h>q.

At linmvill -, on the 24 h ult , bv Kev. Wm. Wilson, 
Mr. Samuel Strong, of Hnhtax,to Henrietta, young
est daughter ot Mr. John Bath.

Uu the. 27ill FeUry , m the Mission Ilon-e, Aylesford, 
by Bev W. (J. Beals, Mr. John L. Bow lu r, to Miss 
H»n.«ah Nraly, both of Wdmot.

O i lhe luih ult., bv the same, Mr. Thomas Nixon, 
3rd to Mia» Mary Mc I, kan, both of Margaret! ville.

At Mi|kish, on Tuesday , the 26rh ult., by Kev Wm. 
Smithson, Mr. Charles Blackman, to Miss Km ma 
Jane, daughter of Mr. Joseph Barlow.

At Wen*worth, on the 20th ult.. by Rev. Wm. Mc
Carty, Mr. Wlllbiy Ogilvie, to Miss Margaret Ciiis- 
liolm

At St. Mary’s Cathedral, on Monday, Slat ult, by 
Rev. Mr. Hannan, Mr. Kdward Keating, to Miss Isa
bella Hood, b -lb of tins city.

Deaths.

par lr ally 1 _
Willow ; L 
ters ; The Q 
Thoughts on His V1 „v ’ 
mon ; Frost Pic fur* * •

with a Mad- 
* lions; The 

Scenes

A Railway Panic—an* Advert, l,e 
man; New Metals ; St. Paul's Salu 
Legend of Saint Zita; Hong Kong; 
from Cowper’fl “ Task ’*; Methodist Church a 
ehiteclure ; The Oveiland Trip from Bombay 
o London ; Editorial Notes and Gleanings ; 

Book Notices ; Literary Record ; Arts and Sci
ences.

Oiders tor the Magazine may be directed to 
Caillou & Philips, 200 Mulberry-street, New 
York ; and J. P. Magee, Buaioa. Subscriptions 
may "commence with the January or Jujy num 
be is.

Terms, 82 a year, in ad van Ce. Single num
bers, 18$ cents ; or, ten copies to one address, 
515.

CLEARED.

Match 2-G.—S.’hr I.ew;s Sra-ffi, Grant. S: T,.*• x r 
March 27 — Steamships An; .a, 8vn*\ l.tv- rt .«.-I; 

Ospray, Cvil-;n. 1 . hurq.iv lud.at» Queen,
c : • 1 M 1 : ■ i ’ r ^ I.v if fi g-r. i, • >
R . 1 . Bu xie, F W I dles; txZ.r Marx u.uv-. u,
Nvw ^ k

birch L • — S'" ni-h An* a, 8? 'ne.. I v-tpxC/; 
br gt> M ic Mac, l»> 'c.H.iv:. i> eiii w, Young, 
St Jsgo d** O. •*; b.M l,. , ■ .. I'v-r „ . yvhr* Ye 
ocity. Snu li, h W. Iu.1 oe. ( '!.>erYni.vv, Fra-er, New 
\ork; True b.uc, Bvi.u l\. . ; j,

March —Mcam-h < • . I -.rI'.. >tor,; schrs"
Ceieftan. Fraser. Fori an : ; M rv 1 za. 1 > r. Boston. 

March 31— Svhrs A ii : .. Maritlt. 1‘vrtu Kico;
Munît r. K.'tmv, Pm .a

Apn 1 — Frig Amer c*. ! v-;- . t. 1 r. }'•. xic6s. I v«
or*. F U In ties; i'hh elia.'Ki>*«'i l St;«. (>cean 
Wave. Andrews. lUitimorv . Act; e X. x? e, . Promo
ter, Nivkvnon,bv>tun ; VJary, bvuJ. Pucec’.itx -, Magnet,
Nv W fOLLuiULul

MEMORANDA.

New York, March 24.—A : r. : r Village 
M.»[agft. Fra..ce-, Mv!v nnon, >; l* .mgo; M'tir# I rt- 
umph, tower. Hull . x . In-x rtu.-vi, Hew wvn do.

Philadelphia—«rrd \\ yager, i'ivnfuegc»: Nearer. 
Mat * zas. Su : e, l, H« .ix 

B 11.im 're. Nfarch 2*2 —arr.l *chr F : t. henca 
Perui.mt'uvo- and AWsetu, sailed tor Kiv.
Ornii'e. and Jessie hvnc<-, at 1 oi.ee.
Bt-llv, hence, nt >ta> agtivz.
N*v vv, and ll . let. Hole, hence, at St Vhn. P R.
Nilw Yi»rk. Mar It lh -H”: A Lady, beoce.
('apt of »»'hr H:'.'l L.'.c e. :. p r. « «■•.*..: »i .ry F!len ,

of I. v, r,H. .. ttr- .l t,i 1 . : ». .* .. rai* ."the day
the b F. !•■ 't - re-H'rte.l trv fi-;; So

Steutiner Curlew. H n;er. irotn li , o;.ix tor IV-rmu i* 
and I h an •<. \v 'v-: on :!■. -i i : "bermuds
, n ti e morn tyg th-’ I?:h March \'e»e u total o»i . 
Crew tt!. aave-l. Mans ,oat.

Svhr beltvi>le, at tlua'po- • from V was struck 
Ly lightning on he m the Gull, w vit split the main 
ma-t irotn its head to tiv tltvK

St Fikkrk sni* Mivj; ei «-s Fe'> T'-e i(. v.’rn has 
directed Uk* publication *f li e tut ov.ng : hvat .>n •)( 
flu; e-fitt'lutiin-'iit oi a sv>t« in -■! f • » . -, the
l.'ght House, at Point («al tntrv, tor tbe tx-n, fl of ' ea
se U approach.ng St Pierre and M >;uv.oo A stem 
of sign Si- dnrfi.g a fog has -ii-t bft . >• ■ un-ter
t)ie orders of H s Fxcedencev the V ‘ a r 1/ >i ; > r,o t
Mar me an l ofThe Coiome- at St Pnr-ajfîl M que ion , 
at t- e I. gfit Hoiii-’. st t!ie V • nt !- (i m*n I "U* 
sequence, it is nude known to tvmi.Ht"M that for ttie 
t ului e. Iri'in : !.e 1 »t ot Apt > lit - 1- ' N ■< emher, >n
each \ ear, li.r-se w .. he lin'd at th.' - t.U hm' ! « u-e a t 
St. Pierre and Mique on, dut : g tlfivk togs. J«o guns 
every tw 1 li 1rs. „t an no.-iNat oi ti ree uy* ures la- 
t wren eacii. troin G o cl- ck m t he mon» mg to h o cloeE 
in th" evening, Independen.lv of those recti.ar > 
rials, (siin '■'( (inn wo! fv r- : nr : n 1 (•» ve--< I- hit jhay 
be des.rous ot a.-certaining their »it • »u bv Mih me* »•

Nciu 3ducitic.cmnt9.
Adv^rtuem*ntn intended t >r lie Piper sAAu/.l Se 

tant in by 10 o c 1 '<■* <»a u .- i>ir 11 iy rn >' ’»*<*i a/ 1 le i sit at

The Directors of the (\donud l.ifc t.uur- 
ance Campion request a'tention to the class 
oft he Ho ks f>e th- present year on 'Jo Id 
May, with reference to the St-,Von o Ulvis 
ION OK I’kokus IN 1809.

THE COLONIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

lNCOitfottxTrn bv Special Act op 
I’auliamkn r.

CAPIl'AL-ONE MILLION STG.
Established 184G.

Govkknoh

The Rt- Hou. Earl of El^in and Kincardine
111:01 1 h i:.

Edinburghs No. 6, George Street.

!\OV 1 M OTl
UKAI) ( )FFlt:K,< SO li|£l>K)UÜ KuW HALIFAX.

The Hon. M. B Al.xiON, b „,Ker. '
The H .n. W M A BLACK, .Banker.
LKWIS BU^S. I>.p
CM X KLhN hVlMMi, I.sq . barrister .
JOHN b XV I.F Y KL X ND, Ls,, . Hanker.
The H »n. ALLY KF.I I II, Mer.-lia.it

\<;i:\( Il>* uml L.ocil Boards in w.u y Uriti-h Co lony,
- wlmrv Pi OjHn.i . .hi I» • ni t la a ni P. e’ilium* received. 

Claim* paid "1 'Lei' Hr-tuin or m I in- 'o o .1. - 
Moitié Itaies of Pr 'imuiii c i.n;p d fur li, (tali. North 

\ niei ka, Ine t hipe, .Maurlinvs, au trail», uu l part ul Ibe 
V11 tied Stales,

Fusl Dlvisum of Pmfitv m ule 1 1*<51 H mu- Ll per
cent per annum Fu.ure Divunou» every 1-iv» leare.

f-very informntlon renaming the ( ompaoy may lie oh- 
taine l b/ auuluiaiion al Mea • * Hit ;<•, u at any ot the 
Annote* A ll It'D iih>,

April 3, S.-crelary to the lliililax hoard.

CO-PARTNERSHIP NJTIJE. "
Ï1IE SUH^CRIBBILS havmSf oj. ru<1 h Old K-tabl;eh- 

ment hi the Market equate, a a ll -id Ware sio>e, nave 
admitted Mi 11. Il f l l.l.tlt, ax « pa tin t In 1 « nun.

Tbit Eelahlishnienl will be conducted under Hio etyle 
and firm of

11. II. FLLLIlIC X. €(».
EDWARD ALII UU A CO. 

April J 4w

"NO TICE!'
rpiIK Partnershlf liervtolore existing under the name 
1 and il r 111 ol JOs I S. KM .ill having expired all 

jtersons Indented thereto are requested tu make 1 mtuediute 
payment tu (he ti< 111 of

JOST, KNIGHT & Co.,
Who arc amliori-ed to receive all tied:» duo, and to pay 
all mibiliilce.

I.I.IZ X JOST,
Kll 
I I

Halifax, Feb IS, !Sv6 6

Kl» iV À K t » JOST, jLx'rx ...IE.
I HU”* - I K.NiUlll. j 01 1 Jo*t'

Kxtrt.

At Hillsboro, on the 16;h of Jan , of Consumption, 
in the Ifttli year of his age, John W., third sun u: Ar 
tenia Petell, L^q.

On the 27th ml., Mrs. Margaret Moser, widow of 
the i»te Capt. lohu Moser, of Lunenburg, in the 67th 
\ear of he- «ce *

Uu the 'llih ult,. George A. Coomb», Printer, aged 
31 yearn

On lhe 24th ult, after a lingering illness, William, 
•on ot John an t Mary Heeuan, age l 1 year and eleven

Un the 25th itit , at Economy, Mart Elton, (laugh 
ter u! George x u rny. xged b month.

On Weduehd .y, Catiiki.i.nk, wife of Mr William 
Vt rge.

At Fast Corn wall *, on the 22nd ult , Nathan, In- 
far.t sou of xlr Douglas Wo-»dworth, aged 6 months.

At Wentworth, Co Comnben>md, on Tuesday, 4th 
ult., Mr Stephen Tuttle, uge<l 6b years.

The undersigned, h .ving this .lay formed a Co partner- 
ehii*. will continue the bu-in*1» can te I on by 1 he 1st.- linn 
of Jost and Knight, al the sain • stand No 3i, (.»ranvliie 
ti treet, under the name of Joar KwiHr k <0

i.io.vt i.s j jo vr,
Til' »Maa . v .1 if 
JuilN W HttNlUAR.

IIalif.it, PeV xrrry 2à 19>î.

THE MODERN CRUSADE,-
OH -

THE PRESENT WAR WITH RI'SSIl ;
Ifs ('a use, Ils Terminal iont and if* He suit!. 
V'lcxvo d in the Light ol Prophecy,

By Rev. Win. WiUun, Wesleyan Minister, 
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia-

SOI.I) at l lie Wrsieyan Book lino and nt differ en 
atalioner-, Halifax A bo at the tilvie ol M users, ty 

k A McMillan, St John
A coimul. ruble diHC'iunt will l>e made to purcliaeers of 

more than 12 copi> s« foi retail A ppIy _ lei 1er post |.uid 
o the Author . al Yaruiou b, N H July 6

DUFFU3, TUPPER & CO.
--------HAVE HECEIVED I'l-;n-------

AMERICA, WOLFE,
While Slur, M.u Mae and other*,

THEIR FALL IMP0ETATI0NS OF
BRITISH, FRENCH, AND AMERICAN

DRY GOODS,
Which vr.ll tw -i. -,lov'd of.) It I • MS 1 I lur a 1 
Ai.sO- On hand,* laijp? I0O1I H if *1 1 - k N D [, B 3 
Uctohvr 11

Uniin Bank of Halifax,
lhe BOOK for S,ilii,Ti|iinma lo the Stuck ol

Tliv 1 11 ion Hank ol llalil.it,
At the. Office of John Horion, E.q , ll-d/ord How,
Will remain open till Itirtfwr noilce , in the mierlm ap- 
pIlCMtlvm a i.l i»e mad. D, lit- I'r -vioctiii Iwgisia u<e u,ar

51)ipping Nevus.
, ^—.....  for au A cl «.I I ncorpu
By order ol the ( ounuitUo. 
h t-bruary 7

WM Hl.xIUti,

63" A fresh supply of Wesleyan Cav*!'.- 
CHI3M8, and Sabbath Sc wool Hymn Book ». 
just received at jhe Wesleyan B.xik Room. 
Also, copies of National Magazine, for Jan
uary, February, and March 1856.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

AXI..V K D.

Wbunksdat, Match 26
Bril! Muta, Tinso.l, St loha, 1' «
Nsrab Jsi.e, Grant, Cariso- 
S.Lr, Chsl en if., Walters, t'unce.
Came is, B>s«. Ponce, 
l.a.k, K.gced I.Umls.
Nns«n, Slice. tUrUonr ; Mery Ann, do.

Tuvusuav
BnK Amer ca. O’Brien, Boston.
Brijps Boston. Koctie. Boston.
Vulcan, Card. Msienus. 
v.-locrpeie, McDonald, Urenfu-goe.
Sc hr. Bn toll Ergle, Brown,Trinidad 
Brest ’enf, Bremri -r, Trmidad.
,ls-per, Nicker.on, St .laito.
Windsor, Dunuar, Richmond.

oler. M«ry Arm. end Progress, Argyle.

Removal, R jmoval !
J. B. BENNETT & Co.’

UA Vh r*-mo.ud ' Imir p ace ..f hja lie.-.» lur a luW muritlif 
Vj the S t ',. reCenD, uc up el by Mr J (J kVukia,

aV). 33 G7M WIU.E S TH E E /’,
Aejoililng Mu -re.; Ju.t ft Knight’*, and up,. it# the 
Railway Uihce 2d.., FeU 21.

NEW BOOKS rr
MhtcU27 At the Wesleyan Book Room.

And veil! he sold low for Cush. 
•eiHTBR S I T' .TION s 11 V ' uo.biidxe-l I

YI.rt,
( cl»*br«t»'d Jp-.i 
*t. and I>

of tlie lb- or

_________ ru....-1;-
Krllgiuu tu it. IL-i**

Pruin

Advertiserulni.— Hillowuy PdU a cer
tain cure tor Determination ot Blood to the 
Head.—Arthur Homes, jEsq, Lieut of H. MV. 
52nd Regiment of foot, was previously affected 
with tin» terrible malady lor upwards of seven 
years, and while in tbe discharge of his duties 
frequently became almost senseless, and complete 
ly stuptiied from the attacks he suffered ; finally,

Garland, Kig^ed Islands.
Friday, March 23.

Tl M etetmefiipe Arabia, Stone, Boitorv 
Canada. Lung, Liverpool.

i.rque Hilifxx, Lay noli, B ston. 
i ,yxg “londîi, Arte*>:rup, Cienfuegos.
SchtLx <*». Burkj>. -SbW York- „ , ..

Satobdat, March. 2».

Africa. Meagher. Boston.
Jtfrct.', Hopkins, Nc* ' ork'

Wood, bHloonerr.iwiict. w , — , _
Scur Btlieialc. Crowell, Ponce

determined on trying Holloway's Pills, these 1 
, . ...... Celebrated medicines acted like a charm ; they :

•u.im n’amono them inability, ami m tbe influ- dçared tfae stomatibi re8tored strength t0 tb^'
cnee with which h:s gushing eloquence swayed , body, and thoroughly [reinstated the constitution < 
the mi-hty audience, was a gentleman who was i He is now completely cured, as much to his owu j 
not only honourably known by reputation in aatonuhment, m to tbe delight ol b.» friends.

Sunday, March 39.

_ , o iie Turner,^^%r.^t-b,uudwN.wYo,k.
Brüliantr liffthnoN.

;lt u* itvv w. u. Buie.) 

" ) * • 
n r.. rt*, (a Coarie of

' ',7, nm'"BO'k- n«/ «

: 'Household Requisites.
, , ,.Vt.i«K-.lf’.htrii.K 1/enu appointed Whole 

'THE liN|,h , ,r 4 l.iaA v I'liH il.Ni, wililD if
I 1 •*al" A~'™re | lu ^Uj.i'i V t>vttlwr4 With (hg. toUuWlUg

turr p,r ,h(.ir mai.ulaciure al a email advauce uu tU! articlr- ot tut i ^
•teriiuif cv^. v‘7

Worcestershire Snuoc,
l^ssencc of Uolfee 

INDUS E-ASOS I N(i,* 
Dandelion Coffee, Slc.

I ^7- Ordure -.t Mortuu - M. I cal XVarahoaee
39 Uranvllit? Mtrm-t, Halua* Yioimiv * rn

Uec#iub-r 13. ,l K >,OUruN k CU-
I

MATTHEW 11. ILIOllüï,
BarrUti-r and Aliarm-y at l.aw, 

UtilCE-SO, BhUtOKD KOW,

U VLll AX, > .S.
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f|e iProtofttctaï 8PrsKn».t«.

Poctrn.

The Dumb Child.
She is my only child ;

I asked for her as some most precious thing ; 
For all onfinl.h'd «as Love’s jeweled ring,

Till set with this soit pearl I 
The shadow time brought forth I could not see; 
How pure, how perlect seemed the gift to me.

Oh ! many a soft old tunc 
I used to sing unto that deafened ear,
And sudered not the slightest footsteps near. 

Lest she might wake too soon ;
And hushed her brothels’ laughter while she lay. 
Ah ; needless care ! I might have let them p )

’Twas long ere I believ’d 
That this one daughter might not speak to me ; 
Waited and wattrh’d-God know, how patiently 

How Iwillingly deceiv d.
Tain Love was tong the untiring nurse of Faith, 
And tended Hope tmtil it starved to death.

Oh k she could but hear 
For one short hejur, till I her to.,guc might teach 
To call me motm-r ! in the broken speech 

' That thrills the mother's ear !
Alas ! those seal'll lips never may be shrrd 
To the deep unifie of that holy word !

My heart it sorely tries,
To tee her knee] with such a reverent air 
Beside her brothers at their evening prayer ;

Or lift those earnest eyes 
To watch our lips as though our words she knew, 
Then move her own as she was speaking too.

I’vo watched her looking up 
To the bright wonder of a sunset sky,
With such à depth of meaning in her eve,

That Ï could almost hope 
The struggling soul would burst its binding cords, 
And the long.Jent-up thoughts flow forth in

The tong ol bird and bee,
The chorus of (he breezes, streams and groves, 
All the graniLmusic to which Nature moves, 

Are ikastcd melody
To her; the world of sound a tuneless void : 
While even sileice hath its charm destroyed.

Her 6n e is very fair :
Her blue eye bqaiititul ; of finest mould 
The soft white prow o’er which in waves of gold 

Kippfes her shining hair,
Alas : this lovely temple closed roust be,
For he who matte it keeps the master key.

Willsjihe the mind within 
Should from earfh’s Babel clamour be kept free, 
E'en that his still small voice and step may be 

Heard, at its inner shrine,
Through that d*ep hush of soul, with clearer 

thrill ? (
Then should I grieve ! U, murmuring heart, be 

still I.

She seems to have a sense 
Of quiet gladness, in their noiseless play ;
She hath a pleasant smile, a gentle way,

Whoso voiceless eloquence 
Touches all hearts, though I had once the fear 
That ev’n her own father would not care for 

her. } a

Thank Go ' It is not so !
And when his sons ar playing merrily,
She comes and leans i. r head upon his knee,

0, at such tunes; 1 know,
By his full eye, and tones subdued and mild, 
How his heart y darns over his silent child.

Not of all gifts bereft,
Even now. Hoir coni 11 say she did not speak ! 
What real language lights her eye and check, 

And rkndi ■« thanks to him who left 
Unto her soul yet open avenues 
For joy to enter and for love to use ?

And God in love doth give 
To her defect a beauty of its own ;
And we a deeper tenderness have known

Through that for which we grive.
Yet shall the scad be melted from her ear,
Yea, and my vote shall fill it—but nor. here, 

i
When that new sense is given 

What rapture will its first experience be 
That never wok< to meaner melody

Than the rich song of heaven !—
To hear the lull Stoned anthem swelling round, 
While angels fetch the ecstasies of round.
—American Paper.

miscellaneous.
Corresponde uce of the Boston Traveller.

Letter from Syria,
THE CRIMEA:—POPULATION — RACES, AND 

ETYMOLOGIES.

Beirut, Feb., 183(1. 
Editors of the Traveller :

Over against the evils of war, infinite and 
indescribable as they are, should be set, 
among the good results, the advance of geo
graphical and ethnographic knowledge 
How little did we know ol Mexico and Cali
fornia till the late war ! A veil of mystery 
and coloring of fancy were thrown over the 
'whole, and we knew them only as reported 
in the days of Cories and the Spanish 
knights. But what a change has come over 
this department of science within half a doz
en years ! American valor raised the stars 
and stripes above the Halls of the Monte- 
zumas, and now from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, arid from the Isthmus to the Rus
sian settlements, everything is lannliar as 
one’s native village or the farm on which 
be was born.

* Such will be results of the war in the Cri
mea : it will open a new world for flie stu
dent of geography and ethnography, not 
only in the Crimea and ns adjacencies, 
but Circassia and the Caucasus, and in 
Georgia and the countries bordering on I he 
Kea of Azof. Already this new vein is 
opened, and it will continue to be worked 
lo its la-i inch. 1 have recendy obtained 
from an intelligent French gentleman resi
dent in Circasiosia, a large amount of inter- 
teresting information relating to the C'aucas- 

rUl"**r l*>e control of the mysterious 
Schamyl, and] also respecting this celebrated 
chieftain, of A'hnin ,, been doubted, so 
strange are hjs movements, so sudden his 
occultations as well „ Ins epiphaneids, whe
ther lie is a rfcallty or a nom de plume. Ano- 
flier gentleman, a German scholar, who 
went lo the siyine region simply t0 study the 
languages of ahese tribes, has communica
ted lo me a large amount of information re
specting one, of those most singular lan
guages, which I intend to send to your co
lumns when 1 have more perfectly mastered 
the subject.

In the meantime accept my small oealrl 
bution io the ^geography of the Crimea, Avith 
the etymologies ol certain names of places 
of frequent occurrence in the reports ol the 
war.

POPULATION OP THE CRIMEA.

The entire malt population of the Crimea 
Hoes not exceed 200,000, and including the 
female part off the population, may reach to 
something short of half a million. The fol- 
lowing are the elements of the population • 
Tariara 150,000, of whom 80,000 are peas- 
“nts, slirpheids and cultivators of the soil; 
mans and Mmilahs, at the same lime Moe-» -’i •» me oiuiic iiiiir 1V1 ()b-

000 ^ Af ,S ,ud iud8e* or civil officers, 16,- - - v-
, Myrat, or noble», 10,000, • kind of dary, frontier.

feudal lord», who* influence end privileges 
have withstood only wuh .he u.mo.t . ffo, . 
the Russian doni.n.lmn ; •J11»*"8 "°l1 
trader, in the cine. 50 000.

The Christian population does nil ft 
cerd 22 000 or 23,000 souls, end is entirely 
of European origin. There are not more than 
3000 Russians who have established them- 
selves in the Crime* since the conquest, arid 
belong to ihe different classes of artisans. 
Turkey, and especially Constantinople, have 
furnished a contingent of shout 10,000 
Greeks, who have fur the moat part estab
lished themselves ar Eupaiona and Bala- 
klava.

Five thousand Armenians have billowed 
the same example, and six thousond Poles, 
Germans and Frenchman, a floating popu
lation rather than established, and which 
never ceases to have thoughts of returning 
in iheir own countries, complete the census
of the Crimea.

ETYMOLOGIES OF DIFFERENT WORDS. 

Your readers may be pleased to learn the 
etymologies of the names of some ol the 
most important places in the Crimea, and 
the theatre of war.

Alma, from the Greek, means a rirer 
Azof. Sea of, is from the name of a city, 

hich was thus called in hononr of AzouJ. 
a Polish prince who had the possession of 
it about A. D. 1200.

Balaklava, (Slavic) means a Beautiful 
Key. This place has acquired so much no
toriety as to deserve an extended notice. 
Like many other places in the Crimea, B il 
aklava has a very ancient history. 1 he 
first notice of it is in the dim twilight of 
archaic times. It is supposed, by learned 
arcbæologists, to be nothing less then the 
port of the I.erstrigons mentioned in Ho
mer’s O yssey. U»lo our days, the wander
ings ol Ulysses, as described in the tenth, 
tlevenlh, and iwellb books of the Odyssey, 
were supposed to he on the shores of Italy;,, 
and Sicily. There we were taught to look 
for the Ltrtslttgoris, the Cyclops, Scy lia, and 
Charybdrs This is now be'leved to he 
an error The great poet wished to make 
bis hero wander on those inhospitable 
shores of the Euxine Sea which appeared 
to him lo he at the extremity of the world. 
The moment Ulysses reaches the coast of 
he Lseslrtgons, we find ourselves on the 

coast ol the Black Sea. Their country can 
be no other than the barbarous Crimea, and 
evidently lie calls the Tauri the Lanirigons, 
from the Greek I (rules, meaning prate or 
brigand. Then Ulysses returns lo Circe, 
and starting for Ithaca, leaves the Black Sea 
by passing through the narrow arid perilous 
strait of Scyila and Clmrybdiv, which ct-sed 
the entrance by rocks, and poured around 
ihem their raging wliirpools.— These are 
now believed to he the islands of the “ blue 
Sympligades," situated at the entrance ol 
the Bosphorus, and which are familiar to all 
who pass from Constantinople lo the Cri
mea. That Homer cannot have meant 
the straits of Messina between Sicily and 
Italy, is evident from the fact that he says 
the only vessel which lias passed ihe straits 
he describes was the A>go, when it went to 
Colchis on the expedition for live g<dden 
fleece. Beyond a doubt, then, we must 
give up our boyhood fancies; the «bores of 
the Black Sea were the mysterious regions 
where some of the scenes of Homer were 
laid, and in parrs of which, as Colchis, high- 
y civilized communities were seilled at 

even that early period. For it is now main
tained, 'hat colonies from India departed 
from central Asia with the religion of Bud- 
da, and even before the historic limes of 
Greece, to establish themselves on the bank- 
of the Phasis, around the Euxine Sea, in 
Thrace, and even in Greece; and liy these 
colonies the lights of k now ledge and the laws 
of civilization were diffused over the bar
barous nations, the Greeks not excepted. In 
studying their myths, in reading the poems 
of Humer, and the history of I lie Argonauts 
and others, it appears that the Greeks were 
always civilized by those whom they in 
iheir pride eneeringly called barbarians. 
The King and the people who received the 
Argonauts, and Trojans whom the Grecian 
armies came to plunder in violation of nil 
the laws of hospitality, were superior in civ
ilization lo their predatory invaders. The 
ancient poets and historians seem to have 
chosen the Black Sea for the theatre of the 
exploite of their heroes, and towards which 
all their narrations look as the point from 
which cililzation arid wealth proceeded 

Travellers who have visited and careful
ly examined Balaklav* since ihe commence
ment of Ihe present war, assert that no de
scription from a modern pen could exceed 
the accuracy of the one given by Homer 
3000 years ago.

“ Within a long recess a bay there lies,
Edged round with cliff-, high pointing to the -k 
Tile jutting shores tiw -Well on either side.
Contract its month, and break the rushing tide.
Our eager sailors seize Ihe lair retreat,
And bound within Ihe port their crowded fl-et 
For here- re-ired The sinking billows sleep.
And smiling calmness silvered o'er the dei p.
1 only in the Lay refu-ed to moor.
And hzed without my hawsers to the shore, 
from thence we rlunbed a point whoso airy brow 

-Commands the prospect ol the p ain below ;
N o tracks ol Leas is or signs of men are round 
Rut smoky volumes rolling from the ground "

It is said ihe twu .high rocks which ad
vance into the bosom of the waves, and scent 
approaching to embrace each other, are 
there anil, and only leave a narrow passage, 
turned lo the south, which barely allows 
two vessels to pass each other. Its widih is 
800 feet, and its greatest depth 100 fathoms. 
Wlien the narrow passage is passed the port 
enlarges to the width of 1200 feet, while its 
depth goes on diminishing lo six fathoms 
only. The entire length is about a mile. 
Tims war illustrates history and poetry, at 
the same time it extends the circle of geo
graphical knowledge.

Bate hi Serai, (Tartar,) a palace of gar
dens

Btlbcck and Balbek, (Russo Tarlar ) a 
beautiful mountain.

Bug-Bout and Bog, (Slavo-Tarlar,) an 
ulfltietil, a river.

Bujuk-Ouzrn, (Turkish,) a great river 
Bujukilere, (Turkish,) a great house 
Crimea, I o,n the Cimmerian Peninsula. 
Erzeroum, from Arzel-Roum, ( I'lirkish,) 

a city or country of the Ronnna, like Ro- 
umelia.

Eupatoria, (Greek) a city built and na
med in honor of M iihndates-Eupaler.

Euzint, (Greek,) the Black Sea, (rom eu 
well, kind, and Zenos, a stranger or foreign
er ; i, e., hospitable to strangers. The in
itial eu is often found in words of Greek 
origin.

Janikale, (Turkish,) a new castle. 
Jenitch, ( Turkish,) a new path.
Knffa, from Kafirs (Tartar) infidels or 

Greeks, from whom ihe Tartars look it 
hamara (Greek) a bow.
Kamieseh, (Slavic) a stone.
Kars, Irorn the Celtic, cser, a strong 

place, or more probably ancient Cana.
Kherson, (Greek) and Khersonese, a pen

insula.
Ktrich, (Turco-Slavic) arduous, a diffi- 

cull passage.
Kinburn. (Tartu) a peninsula.
Limon, (Greek) a port or gulf, formed by 

the mouth of a river.
Nicolaieff, (Greco-Russian) the city of 

victory.
Odessa, (from Odessa») an ancient Mil

esian colony, at a little distance, according 
to some, from Otchakoff, and according lo 
others, near Varna.

Ptrekop, (Greco-Russian) limit, boon-

Sebastopol, (Greek) a venerable or au- 
gust city.

Simphcropol, (Greek,) a prosperous or 
happy city.

Taganrog, (Tartar-Rusaian) a city at 
the mouth of a river

Talman, (Tartar) almost Greek liman.
Tchernaia (Russian) black, added to ri

oter, a river.
11 ’anagoria, an ancient Greek colony, 

which means a canal through rocks.
How intense an interest, how sudden an 

immortality, is given by war to the most 
obscuie and out-of-the-world place» ! Ages 
upon ages had paseed away hack to the dim
mest twilight of antiquity, and nothing was 
done to attract attention to them, or hardly 
to perpetuate their names, and they were 
ready to perish from human memory. A 
war breaks out, armies are marshalled, bat
tles are loughi, thousands perish in contests 
which hell only can equal in internal deeds 
and passion, and straightway the world's 
burning eyes are turned upon the scene, and 
down to the last frump Ihe obscure and 
worthless place shall he held in veneration, 
arid occupy a brilliant page in history. Such 

1 as the plain of Troy, arid such will be ihe 
heights of Sebastopol.

Destruction of the Inquisition 
at Madrid.

The following account is taken from the 
unpublished memoirs of Générai Lsman- 
ousky.

In tha year 1809 I was stationed at Ma
il.id with my division, with a view of sus 
taming Marshal Soull, who was then Go- 
vernor of the cny About five miles out of 
the city wat the Inquisition, to which my 
attention vaa often directed inconsequence 
of what I had heariFoT ÎTÎqÿnormilies prac
ticed in these institutions.>7

Napoleon hsd issued a decree that wliere- 
ever the French arms should he extended, 
these accurstd institutions should he sup
press'd I mentioned the Uct to General 
Soull who directed me lo destroy the above 
mentioned establishment without delay.

On informing him that my regiment—the 
ninth of Polish Lancets—was insufficient 
for the undertaking, he gave me two more 
regiments under ihe command ol General 
De Lisle

With these irmps I proceeded to the In 
quisilion, which was surrounded with a wall 
of great strength and defended by four hun
dred soldiers. When we arrived at the 
walls, I addressed one of the sentinels, and 
directed him to 'summon the institution to 
surrender to the imperial army, and imme
diately to open the gates to my troops. For 
a few moments he seemed to he conferring 
with some one from within, when he present
ed his musket and shot one "f my men.

Tins was the signal for alti. K, and I order
ed my troops lo fire at ihn.-e on ihe wall.— 
It was however soon apparent that it was an 
unequal warfare, as the walls were covered 
with soldiers, on which was a breastwork, 
behind which they concea ed themselves,ex
cept when they fired, while our troops were 
on an open plain, and exposed to a murder
ous fire. XVe had no cannon, nor could we 
scale the walls. I saw that ir was neces- 
sary to change this mode of attack, and or 
dered some trees to he cut and trimmed and 
brought to the spot, to he used for battering 
rams. Two of these were taken up by men 
as numerous as could work to advantage, 
and brought to hear upon the walls not
withstanding the firing from above. So n 
the walls began to tremble, and by a will 
directed and persevering use of the ram, a 
breach was effected, through which ihe 
troops entered the Inquisition.

Here we met with an event which noth
ing short o( Jesuitical assurance and effron
tery could equal. The Inquisitor General, 
followed by the father confessors in llieir 
priestly robes, came our of their rooms as 
as we were making our way lo the interior 
of the budding as though they had been 
entirely unconscious of what had passed, 
and addresimg themselves to their own 
troop., exclaimed—“ Why do you fight our 
fr ends, the Fiencli ?”

Their mïentton doubtless was to make 
us think that the attack was uninely unau- 
thorized by them, hoping, if they could im
press our minds with a belief that they were 
friendly, they would have a better oppor 
tunny of escaping in the riestiuciion and 
plundering ol the building. 1 he artifice, 
however was too shallow lo succeed. 1 
placed them under a guard, and proceed
ing to the interior, commenced examining 
tins prison house of hell. We passed 
through room after room—found altars, cru
cifixes, and wax candles in abundance, hut 
could discover no evidence^of those cruel
ties of which 1 had heard so much Here 
was beauty and splendour, and the most 
perfect order on'which the eye ever rested 
itie architecture and the proportions were 
perfect. The ceilings and floors ol wood 
were scoured to a perlect polish. 1 lie 
marble flours were arranged with the strict
est regard to order There was everything 
to please the eye of the most fastidious, hut 
none of those instruments of torture of 
which we had so often heard, nor any ol those 
dark and noisome dungeons m which human 
beings were said to be buried alive. As 
we searched in vain, the Grand Inquisitor 
informed us that they had been belied and 
slandered, and that I had seen all that the 
building contained, and 1 was finally com
pelled to give up ihe search.

But my companion. Colonel De Lisle, 
was not so ready as myself to give eredence 
to ihe assertions of the Inquisitor, or lo give 
no the search without a further experiment 
and thus addressed me : .***-Vou are the com
manding officer, and appear to he satisfied 
lhat there is nothing further to be done ; 
but il you will he advised by ms, we will 
give tins marble floor a more thorough ex 
amination. Let some water be broukhl, 
and we will see whether there is any place 
where it passes through the ifMHXTssler 
than at other places. I replied to him, 
” Do as you please Colonel," and lie order
ed water lo be brought accordingly. The 
slabs of marble were long and beautifully 
polished. When the water had been 
brought and poured over the floor much lo 
the dissatisfaction of ihe Inquisitor a care
ful examination was made in each seam of 
the marble, to see if the water passed 
through.

Soon ihe Colonel exclaimed, ”1 Lave 
found the spot !” By the aide of one of the 
marble «labs, ihe wafer passed throngh rap
idly, as though there was in opening be
neath. All hands now set to work with a 
view of making further discoveries. The 
officers with their sword* and the soldiers 
with their bayonets attempted to enlarge 
the seam that they might be enabled to pry 
up the slab ; others attempted to break it 
with the butts of their muskets—while the 
priests remonstranced against such a des
ecration of their holy and beautiful home

While thus engaged, ■ soldier who was 
using the but ol his gun, happened lo strike 
t spring, and the slab flew up. It was now 
that the countenances of the Inquisitors grew 
pale and their knees smote together like 
those of Belihazzer when he discovered the 
handwriting on Ihe wall.

As the slab was raised we discovered a 
flight of ataira leading to the dark regions be
low. I stepped to the table, and waa taking 
from it > was candle some four feet long,

with a view of lighting our way below, when 
my arm was arrested by one of the Inquisi
tors who, with a very demure look, said — 
’* My son, you muai not take that with your 
profane and bloody hands ; it i- holy.”

’* Well, well," I replied, “ I want some
thing that is holy, to see if it will not shed 
light on iniquity ; I will lake the responsi
bility "

I accordingly look the candle, and we 
descended into the apartment below. As 
we reached the foot of the staircase, we 
entered a large square room which was cal
led the ” hall of judgment.’’ In the centre 
was a large block and chain attached to it, 
on which was placed the accused, chained 
to his seal. On one side of I lie room was 
an elevated seat for the " _ silor, called 
the “ throne of judgmen.” There were 
also seats on either sides, less elevated, for 
the holy lathers wh-n engaged in the so
lemn duties of the Inquisition.

From this room we proceded to the right 
and obtained access to innumerable sin ill 
rooms, extending the entire length of the 
room, and here—gracious heavens — what a 
sight met our eyes !

How has the benevolent religion of Jesus 
been abused and dishonored by its professed 
friends !

The cel's were places of solitary confine
ment,where the wretched objects of Inquisi
torial hate were confined ye ir after year, i ll 
death relieved them of their sufferings — 
their limites suffered to remnn till they were 
entirely decayed, and the rooms becain = 
suitable for other tenants.

To prevent the decomposition of the ,e 
bodies from becoming offeii-tve in those 
who occupied the Inquisition, each ceil was 
provided with flues or pipes, lo convey the 
putrid air to the higher part of the atmos
phere. In these cells were found bodies in 
every possible stale, from the subject wlm 
hsd but recently died, to the glaring ske'e- 
ton, all of which were found chained to the 
floor. In others were found living sufferers 
of almost every age and condition, from the 
young matt anti maiden of early youth, to 
the palsied anti ctippled sufferer of tliret- 
score and ten, and what may appear still 
tnote sinking, all in |a perfect slate of na
kedness.

Our soldiers immediately ‘ p.J them* 
selves to the meiciful task of releasing the 
poor suffering captives from llieir chains, 
ami divested themselves of llieir own clo
thing io cover their nakedness.

So long hail these pour victims of Romish 
cruelly been buried in darkness, that n was 
on'y hy degrees that they could he brought 
to hear the light of day. When we had ex 
plured three cells, and released all that still 
survived, we proceeded to examine another 
ri» in on the left. Here we lound the im- 
liinents of torture of every kind and char
nier that the ingenuity of man or devils 

could invent. Among these were machines 
m ilie form of ovens fur applying the slow 
fire, the rack, the screw, etc., with numer
ous others, the use of winch was only known 
io the holy inquisitors themselves.

At ihe sight of these engines of toiture, 
the soldiers Inc une absolutely furious, and 
refused any longer to he res rained. As il 
eager In 1-ami I lie u«c of the various engines, 
they commenced on the holy fathers them
selves. I remained till I had seen four dif
ferent kinds of torture applied, and gladly 
retired from a spectacle so revolting to lui• 
ni in naiuie. The soldiers, however, who 
could no longer he restrained, continued 
applying new modes of torture, as long as 
■me of the guilty tenants of this fiendish den 
retnamt d.

As soon as the poor sufferers could with 
saleiy lie brought to I lie light, and the news 
had lone to circulate throughout the city 
and vicinity, all who had been deprived of 
Irtenda by the holy Inquisition came to see 
if they could find I Item among the survivor 
of Popish cruelly.

(), what a scene followed ! About one 
hundred, who had been buried alive for 
years, were restored once more to their 
Iriends Here was a son, there a daughter, 
recognized by their now happy parents. 
Here was a wife teslored as from the grave 
lo the arms of her husband, there a parent 
surrounded hy‘his numerous and weeping 
offtprmg; but, alas, all was not joy on th it 
solemn occnasion. Here was a broken
hearted mother seeking in vain a lovely 
daughter, whose only crime had been beau
ty, Falling accidental y under the observa
tion of some one of these fiends in human 
form, his brutal passion was iitll lined, and 
under pretense of having offended the holy 
Inquisition, she had been spirited away hy 
force or stratagem, anil, having gratified his 
lascivious desires, lo prevent exposure, was 
there consigned lo a living grave, from 
whence Iter spirit had long since fled, while 
the once beautiful form wit a left mold, d 
amid the dark anil noisome vapors of a dun
geon Here, al ts, might be s. en the man 
of three-score ami ten or fourscore tear-, 
who hail survived the horrors of It is long 
imprisonment til1 h had become to him a 
second nature. As^soon as his eves can see 
the light, he surveys with idiotic wond- r, 
till, little by little, he recalls lo mind that 
he also had friends and kindred ; bul where 
are they now ? He finds himself alone m 
the midst ol his feliow-men, and sighs to re
turn to his dungeon home. O, what a scene 
of joy and sorrow !

When, however, it was fully over, we pre
pared to finish the work for winch we lt»d 
come hither. Having procured a quantity 
of powder from Ihe city, we placed it in the 
vaults between the edifice, and applied a 
slow match, under the observation of a thou
sand approving and joyous eyes. First came 
a low, rumbling sound, like that of an earth
quake, which suddenly hurst into an explos
ion that «hook the very capital to its centre. 
The massive and lofty lowers ol the broad 
edifice were raised towards the heavens, 
and fell in a massy heap of ruins, and the 
Inquisition of Madrid was no mork^

| rnen, equal in all other respects, I he cour-
te'ius one has twice the chance for fortune.
— Philadelphia Ledger

Civility is a Fortune.
Civility is a fortune itself, for a courteous 

man always succeeds in life, ami that even 
when persons of ability sometimes fail.— 
The famous Duke of Mai borough is a case 
in point. It was said of him by one con
tent porory, that hie agreeable manners often 
converted a enemy into a friend : and by 
another, that it was more pleasing lo be 
denied a favour by bis Grace than to receive 
one from other men. The gracious man
ners of Charles James Fox preserved him 
from personal dislike, even at a time when 
he was politically the moat unpopular man 
iu the kingdom. The history of our own 
country is lull of examples of success ob
tained hy civility. The experience of every 
man furntehes, if we but recall the past fre
quent instances where conciliatory manners 
have made the fortunes of physicians, law
yers, divines, politicians, merchants, and, 
indeed, individuals of all pursuits. In being 
introduced to a stranger, his affability, or 
the reverse, creates instantaneously a pre
possession in his behalf, or awakens uncon
sciously a prejudice against him. To men 
civility is in fact, what beauty ta to women ; 
it is a general passport to favor ; a letter of 
recommendation written in a language that 
every at ranger understands The best of 
men have often injured themselvea by irri
tability and consequent rudeness, as the 
greatest scoundrels have frequently succeed
ed by their plausible manners. Of two

A Crucifixion in China.—An Ameri
can writing from China to the New York 
Times, after giving an account of the nu
merous executions of the rebels, stiye :

•’ Two weeks spice, to varv the scene, 
they had a crucifixion A woman was sen
tenced to he crucified for the crime of hav
ing given birth to one of the rebel chiefs. 
If a father is a rebel, l.is family is consider
ed the same, and the wh de family, from the 
old man of four score lit the child of four 
years, share the same fate. The poor wo
man was nailed to the cross white living, a 
gash made across the forehead to the bone, 
and llie skin peeled down so as lo li ng over 
the eyes ; after which ilie hrea-is were cut 
off; i fie- v I lien proceeded to break every 
bone in her body ; a large knife wa< next 
thrust into the throat and passed downward, 
cutting the ch-st open. The executu.ner 
tie n thrust in l.is hand, and grasping x he 
heart, tore it from its socket, and lid n 
tn ating and reek mg before ihe judge Ai 
Shunghae they drown them by dnz-n* ”

LET US REASON TOGETHER.
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HOLLOWAY* I*II I,*.

WHY ARE WE SICK ?
It Ivus been the lot of the human race to be m vighed d.»w n 

by disease and suffering. tlOLl.uxV \\ * i 1 LLb ar«- spe- 
oally adapted to the relief of the WEAK, the .\ KRVOVS 
the DELICATE, aud the INFIRM, of n I climes, ages! 
setts and constitution. Professor Holloway personally 
fuperintendf the‘manufacture of his inedictai-s, and vflui"e 

| them to a frt e and enlightened jieop’e, a- t|lt>t remedy 
I the world ever saw for the removal ol dt~eo*e

These Pills Purify the Blood.
| These fum «ue Pillé are exi re>«ly combined to operate 
j on the stomach, the liver, the kidne> s, the lung*, the skin 

»nd the bowels, correcting any dcnm^emvnt in < i.e.r tune- 
| ion*, puntyins Il:v blood, th very loun'ain of lire, and 
I bun curing dis.r-c in all it« forms.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complainte.
it

To the Methodists and Others
OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA !

The Methodist Magazine,
VOL. II.

Commencing January 18üt>.

Rev. Alexander W. McLeod, D. D.
Publisher and Editor,

80, Hanover Street, Baltimore, Mil., V. S,
'I'llI MKITIOUISI MAGAZINE ii excludvvly religious, 
1 and of h decidedly evangelical character, containing 

Memoirs, Htrmons, Theological b^ssays, Papers un Cnris- 
tian Experience, Entire Sanctification, the Christian 
Sabba h, the Providence of tiod Illustrated, Practical 
Godliness, Oorr> spondence, Editorial Communications, 
Article»» suitable to awaken «Sioners and direr; I enitents, 
Readings for ihe Young. Short Articles uixFr ihe head ot 
Christian Cabinet, firms of Thought, Methodistic and 
General Religious Intelligence, hoot Noticr-s, Obituary 
Notices and a Tabular Record of Mortality, arranged al- 
ph.ibetieally, giving the names, residence, age and lime 
of d Ath of members of the Church 

Nothing frivolous is admitred into its pages Tl,,. whole 
ten ency ot it.s articles is to edify, and pi ouiole the great 
and necessary work of practical and exjierimental r« ligiuu 
in ihe hearts and lives of parent» aud tneir families.

Vol I. has met with general approval, und it i* hoped 
that all who f«*el an interest in the diffusion of a sound 
religi'.u* literature, will endeavour to promote the cir
culation of the Methodic Magazine, by taking it them 
selve-, iiiCoinu.t‘lading it to others, and as far a- practica
ble by obtaining Bubcribers in accordance with tne terms 
hereinafter propo-ed.

Brethren and Friends' we want your assistance. Will 
yen aid us? Will j ou make a special effort in cur behalf.

The Magazine in pubh-hvd monthly, contain* F>2 pages 
large b vo, is printed on fine paper, in good clear fyjx-, 
and is furnished to subscribers at ihe exceedingly low- 
price of SI, a year—and the United Stales postage 4d. ad
ditional, payable invurtfibiy in advance, lu nil who feel 
di-po^ed to act ea Agents, we off.T the following

Very Liberal Terms :
Five copies for a year, S4
Ten *• *
Twenty-(our “ to one address, IS
Fifty “ “ “ 35

Th? Money to acr.ompmy th? or 1er.*, with the U-8. postage 
ii# addition—68. 7$d cur. per copy. Specimen numbers 
and circulars supplied gratis on application, postpaid, to 
the I*ubli<»her. All orders for subscriptions, and all
mont-s to be forwarded (postpaid) to our general agent, 
Mr James Sweet, 33, Gottingen Street, Halifax, by whom 
they wil be promptly attended to

Ba’timoré, March 1856. ALEX. W. McLKOLL
N.B. Any paper giving the above one insertion, and 

sending the number containing it marked to the publisher 
will be entitled to a copy for one ye r

k g ip "
LIFE ASSUIlAXcksOCLKT,,

CHIEF OFFICE
43, Moorgate Street, London.

rl!K Society iff chiefly, but nut exclusively devoted 
the Assurance of the lives ol members ol the Wesle 

au Methodist Societies, and of the hearers and friends ° 
that religious connexion A ;-uranues, however, may be 
effected ui«on all assurable lives.

One-halt, at least, of ihe Directors are chosen frvin nc 
credited Members of the Wesleyan Me hodi-l Societies 

The advantafftt it olfers to Assurers include all the ben
efits which have been developed during tiie progress ol 
the system ot Life As-urunce, but the following deserve 
especial notice.

Nine tenths or ninety percent of the I’rolils ascertain 
ed every five years, divided among Policy-holder* having 
paid Three Annual Premiums :

Credit may be given for one half the Premiums, upon 
whole Lite i olicite, for Five Years.

Policies which may lapse, from Non-pa>ment of the 
Premium, may be renewed at any period imt exceeding 
Six Months, Nttielactojy proof beii g given that the Lilt- 
assured Is in good health, and on tne payment of a Miiall

Assured Persons ( not being seafaring by profession; 
will lie allowed to proceed in time of peace, in decked 
essels, to any port in Europe, and return, without extra 
charge or previous jiermis.'ion ui tlie Directors.

No claim disputed, except in case of uulpable fraud ; an 
unintentional error w ill not vitiate n Policy.

Ail 'daim* paid within Kilty days ot their being passed 
by the Board.

No stamp).,entrance money, or fees ofany kind, nor any 
charge made for Policies.

Thirty days are allowed for the payment of the I’rem- 
m, from the date of its becoming due.

The follow in (j Table gives the Scale of Bonus 
allocated to the Holders of Policies of Ten 
Years' tl oration.

i Bonuses ad-1 Tot 1 am "a
Age at Sum Ain't paid ded to the , now puyaidX 

Kut r’ce I assured. to office sum assured at he death 
j in ten years. |ot the A su'd.

I Nearly halt the human race have txkan tin *e Pi I 
! ha- been pu.ved in al I part- of the world, that ni-tl;;i k
I has been fnund etjual to them in exst■* of disorders of tf ». 
! liver, dysjM-psia and sh-m.icli c -mpl.niit* generally. I In ^
. soon give u health) tone to t how or nans however much 
j deranged, and when all other means have Imicd

General Debility.—Ill Health.
Many of the most dv.-potic Governments have opened 

thier t u tom Houses to the introdu. n. n <1 the-. Pills 
that they tuu.v become the medicine ot the ma-mu. Ixarn, 
ed-C >!1« ges admit that thi> medicine is the best remeuv 
ever known lor person® ol t eocate health. <-r w heie the 
system has been impaired, a* it* invigorating piuperti»*-. 
never fail to afford relief.

Female Complaints.
No Female, youuc or old, should be w ithout th.s col, 

brated medicine. It « orrects and regtiiwu s the month! 
ccui.-es at all period®, acting in many ca-e- like a vharn. 
It is also the best and suite* medicine that can be give, 
to children ot all ages, and loi any c nipiaint const 
«juentlv i.o fi.milv should be without it
Tnrnr crftbr.Utd Pills are xrondrrfuit) effit a.

following complninf,".
■Ague Female Irregular- Scrofula or h in#.
Asthma. itie*.
II i 1 » io u s Vo m- | K e ve r s of a I

plainte,' | kind-.
Blotches oji the I Fits, 

kin, |Gont.
Head ache,
I ndigestion.
Ii.fiammation,

Liver Complaint 
Lumbar.- >, 
flits
K huemntism,
Ri teiiti.iu ot l ra

n 'A

l.v il.
1 Soru Throat*. 
i Stone and G raw

Bowel Complaint* 
Colics,
Constipation 

ol the Bowels, 
Consumption 
Debility.

Fry ij»elu-,

T«e Lion loti reu j ,

V tie lea I All*

v\ .-no* all kind 
WVakne** I r o*»i

\ v A c .

tiii: colonial'

Life Assurance Company
CAPITAL, f 1.000.1 loo STc,

fiOVEHVOR.
•The Rt- Hon. Earl of Elgin and Kiccardie,

linen office.
Edinburgh. NoA George Str*t

HOARD OF IHRFCTORS.
"I«Vî.iTrKa'x<T7x,NK;1f1l '•»’**<«nutn,,, 

•• 'VO* >«>"! HTSON , K-U „ S 
GFoKGf. RiVfs*. i u n r F— * i.
A N bit k w iViiiip |.\r jq, v *
H '1M A \ W*i!|.T i x^V. IS V f .W xxS y

,IF'llf "****' 1,1 u"
A-;F*YJ'ME,‘ iivssEu . i , v
I ,MFS IUn1-,VÉV mK "; ' "1 l'v’,'l*Dd

II INKERS.
K' V vl "-"K ”r svi.r; \mv

V TF4RV.
"ll.UiM Minus lHi.USiijj .

'UDlTOvniAHüs .Ruisux 
■ Ecretary,- ti ri i xin i.ruuok

NOV \ SCO’I'1 t.
"V";v,; '‘up’""»••■« nui.,»

I ■’ H -n. M \\ ALMtfx B .. v, ,
Vim Hon. V M. A. BL\VK V -Ae,
I F VMS BLISS, LV ‘ k
CH ARLES 1 \\ IXtv; t - p irTl .,r 
H>H\ Il AVI. K Y hl.XND. Ks.VVVanke- 
Hic Hon. ALIX. Kl 11 H. Merci.:; ^

m:imu invistuv
r»k PaMF.I. M NI II. I ARKTR
b R IKWls IOII.V-I,.N

smu i wm.
M vil H K W || L h IG Y

Agents i i the Principal iotensof A. v ,f,
A M II FR S I . RDBUU II PUKKA 1 ,
ANNA POLIS J A MK> (» K O . 1 »N 
M P N K\ . C h . t F I Ko N Mt n juilr . 
PIClMl .1 AMLS CKIVlllDN. t'-., ^
I.LNKMll l{(i. Il s J OS T, Fs-vj 
PI il WASH, X II VIIAMH.FR.
I.IVKRI‘1 »«»l .1 N S M Xi.<ll \l.l U,
X ARMol l ll II n GRAM 11 x VI I>y 
h LXTYll.l.F. - f W 11 \ RR IS K.%4

l-dtca>d IdantU

Sul, A seul* in N..va Set.lia — I. I . « -chran a i , 
Newport. Dr. H.irding, Wiml*ur C N 1 ulltr, I l.n i 
ion. Moorf amtCti ipnian, Keni ville I, t a Id well and | 
Tup; *i , Corn Wallin J.A. Ihliiuii, \V iluiol. A . B. !' i j 
net, Bridgetown R . Guest, Y »rm ou ih. T. R . i*o i i 11 
Llverp.iof J.F. More, Valeilom, M l*i- Carder, 1 .«• % | 
an I River Rot*: Weal, Bridgwnter Mis Neil,Lune i j 
burgh, U Legge .Muhone Bay. fucker & Smith, Trui 
N- Topper A: Vo, A mher*l. R 11 llueHtl*, W ulla«e V- 
Vouper, l*Hgwa*k Mr* Uolumn, Piclou. 'I II Erase • I 
New (1 lu*gow. J A C^Johi , Guysboroujli Mr* Nor ! 
ri*, Van*n. I*. Smit^N’ rt Hood T. A .» * « - » - Sy 1
nev. .1. M:*thesHon,4iraHd’Cr.

dolrl .it the RritabhHhmeiil ol 1‘rolrs-..I ilolluw ay . I 
Stran.i, Loniion, and by inosI respect aide Druj'si*'* ml 
De'Uer* in Medicine ihr rnghoui ihe civilized world. Pri
ée* in Noth Scotia are 4*. fid . ,1* Ad.,6». 3d., |8* nd.,"?K 
4*1. and 50* each Ho*

JOHN N A \ I.UR, llultlax.
General agent for Nova Senti» 

Direction 8 for (he Guidance of Pal ien la ire alllxe.1 to 
each pot or box.

x r Thera ia e .-«)0*l ierible •aviny -n taking the 1 ir. er 
el .•*, December 13, »8f>-r>.

DYER'S HEALING,

EMBROCATION
. vWW*. ' A N «■ -tvSKVa-- /
!eXTERNAL*"MNTERNAL 

REMEDY. Il

.! /■ n’f in P . . ..xm,„,K
t HAUL' >I'TI' r.lWN.-.loHN l."N«, WORTH F*, 
t.l URURTOXX N,- XX XI. >\M»| RSu.N, fc.,. ' ^
M KLF.kNUR > 1 IIOMAs III \f, i:M|

'VUE. (OLON1M I n F. A-Sl RWi f ( OVPAM -,
I established in l 4b U r lU« purim e of ♦ xtendin^i It, ....Is North Auitria »„,1 to tl..'r ol..„„ , .j 

ain geioinlly, the tx*i.*fitol lut A«-vr, txce on Mir/,
....; -- ......
and the hit. rial i ircum-tancv* o. f »... |,„)M rH,u|ml . £ 
toe the piiipvtt ol niv iH^mc. uMd Udil,u t„ 
iting or rv*i«llog in 1er. iyii c« ùntrie*

H.o “I Itir-in.-lmb-rir m«.m .ucerolai
and *»n-thCtoi> nnun i« spect. au , m, « xn-i t ban wm 
e.l how yreutly sueh^ an m»uleti„u was i.,,uiivtl. 
impoi t -lit feature ot ihe t .-mpany Is, jl,Ht x*^ l'i lotül 
Blanches are not inert adjunct* to the bu-inra* < f H Hob;# 
< 'llicv utter theught* a* it w>'e, l ut lurm puil t*l a. 
tire and original jiclnii.e, c.,nimainhn| the toast ant altri, 
turn of those connected with us maim g ment . u* A gu-ci,, 
have be«n »rit:»bli*hed in t very British (Pk>ny, ier>oB* 
changing their mddir.ee an* thu* nfforiled llw advaetei# 
of liunHucting with the aullmrizi d renresvnlatlvce oltkc 
Company In th.- different p..it- ol tfu- world they mey

file present Income ot the (h.iupuny i- atout Sixty 8v, 
Thou-aud Pounds sk-rhug j i r ai.uum

Division of Profits.
Tne tlr*t Division cf the Company > Profita took pUct

30 .jLl.UOU i
35 I l .OiX) !
-k) 1,000 I
45 I 1.000 |

X147 10 0 , XI,147 lu 
1M 3 4 1 1.1.06 3 
lf>8 10 0 1,1'iS 10 0
177 10 0 I 1.177 10 0 

The “ Star' Uflice insure* at a* low u rate as any of th 
Life Offices—nod Wesleyan Ministers have the ad van ta g 
of a discount from their annu-d premium of five per rent. 
— Further information may be obtainetl at the office- of the 
Agent, 31 Water S’leet, or fr*»m the Medical Refvree.G aii- 
ville SIreet.

R. S. BLACK, 11 P M O. BLACK. Jr
Medical Referee. A gant.

April 2ft. y 3d‘J.

TO CONTRACTORS.
\i:w xvvsi.i.wv ninu n

St. John**, \et* Ibiiii.llaiiil.

J^KK.*n< >NS de.yir- us <>l 1 .n iering for ilie « reeli-»n and 
compUd.on of th-* aho?c name..I buil.iiiig i.n* n • 

niips'c ! to iipnlv to the uii lemigncd.
I T. NKVil-L, 

Architect, Si. John’s, NfM. 
Partie* in Nova Scotia can receive further info»illa

tion on application to iho Rev. Mr. England, Halifax- 
Tlie Tenders are to be sent in Lee of charge ou or 1»e 
fore l ues ay, 22nd of April.

March -0, ibôti.

Sands’ Sarsaparilla.
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

NO remedial agent was ever introduced that ha* proved 
so uniformly succeeslul as SAND-V N A R8 A PA Kl L- 

LA. How many unfortunaie victim* of -Scrofula, once 
without hope of cure, now joyfully testify their re*toi a 
tion to healtn, and ascrl'-e their cure a» i* Ju-My due lo 
the rare medicinal virtues and surprising efficacy of ihi» 
invaluable preparation. In all ca*e* where the impover
ished and depraved condition of I he blood is evidenced 
by eruptions, blotches or sores, it* operation will tx- found 
in th** hi "lient degree salutary. Tin- public ar.; cahtioiied 
to ask for Sands’ .Sarsaparilla, and take no «-(her, as a bo*l 
of spurious Imitations upon wtiich no relunoe can be 
placed, are in the market.

Prepared end sold by A B. & U S A N D ^, Driiggit*. I") 
Fulton Street, Nw York.

MORION St COGSWELL, Awcnt-. 
March 13 Hollis Street,.Halifax.

D1NOLLTIOV

Of Co-Partnership,
rrHE Ca I’artnershlp heretofore existin;; under the firm 
1 of JOHN SI UNS tc TWINING Is tills day diwolvtd 

by mutual consent.
All persons Indebted to the firm are requested to make 

early payment lu eittier ol its late Partner*
J A JOHN4ION.
V11A R L K * TWINING, 
WILLIAM A JOHN-TON

Halifax, March l, 1856.

<jo-partner*hi|» Notice
j W. JOHNSTON. Senr., and WM. A. JOHNS TON 

will continue their professional bueinessto Co-partnership, 
at their present office in the Brick Building, in iiolll* St, 
No 42, under the firm ot‘ 0 ’ J. W. JOHNSTON St SON

Halifax, March 1, 1856. 4w.

Co-Partnership.
CHARLKS TWININfj having associated with himself 

hi*eon William T.vi.mxo, their bus!ne-* will in future 
be conducted at No 34 llolli* Street, over Fuller’» A me- 

ncan Book Store under the name and firm of
vilARLKS TWINING St SUN- 

Halifax, March 1, 1856. 4w.

MORTONS
MEDICAL WAREHOUSE.

ESTABLISHED 184 2—RENOVATED 1854

BY the Recent Arrivals, the Subscriber* have completed 
their Fall Importations of

Genuine Drugs, Patent Medi
cines, and Perfumery,

In great variety from the moa' approved sources, and are 
enabled to offer them by LOW PR1CLS wholesale or re 
Uil.

The uraal assortment of Toilet Brushes, Combs, Sponges, 
Cleaver’s and other SOAPS, Spices, &c.

Orders from Physicians and others in the eountry 
Will receive careful attention, if addressed to the Bubscr 
trs, 39 Granville Street, Halifax 

-------  18. O. B. MOUTON k 00.

THIS valuab’e External and Internal Remedy originat
ed with a hkillful and Scientific < Jn-mist, who found 

it d fficult lo obtain an article that would with certainty 
and in a short space* of lime, effect a cure of Wound*, 
Bruise , (.’uts. Burns, kc. By variou* experiments he at 
length dec' verwi a pieparal ion w hich answered Ills most 
sanguine expectation*, mrl if - peculiar virtue* becoiu ng 
known to hi* friend*, he was induced hy them to prepare 
it for genera( use

Since it* firM lntrofluction lo tin- pulfllc >om<* im; or 
tant additions and improvements lnvc been made in it- 
Ctxmpos it ions, increasing it* value and making it applicu- 
l.'e to a greater i,u uber ot'disa-aaes, espr'cinlly to tln se of 
the iromach vnd bowels, and it J* now u*cd Internally 
with, il possible, greater succès* than FxternaJlv.*

DYER’S

Healing Embrocation
is a perfect pain de*tioyer and nn Invaluable Remedy for 
Rheumatism , (’ut< Wounds ^c.ild*. Burn*. Bruise s, f’ho- 
lera Morbus, Üiarrhœa, Sore Throat, •• welling*, (Jramp,&c.

If i* indeed truly uratlfyinz to u* to r«C' ive such in. i*- 
put ble p'ool - of t he valu * of tins astonishing remedy, as 
are daily pi evented Wv know it* true value vx|ierimMi- 
faMx-, and do not he»itate to recoinmeinl It ns su | vrior to 
any of I er Medicine for similar purposes, and we are will 
ing »t any time to refund li e m«m v. if if dues not give 
entire satlslaetion. or posmss all the virtu»*» we ascribe

Be sure anti get th» genuine.

A. H. FIELD,
(Successor to C. Dyer, Jnnr )

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

D. TAYLOR, Jr, Brood Ntr-et, Boston, general agent 
for British Province* 7* Hold whole* le in Nova Sco
tia by G K Morton A Vo , Hal if ix . John Na lor, Xvery, 
Brow n & Co., and bvde iler* in Medicines evervwhen*. 

March 13.

Eatered accortiing to Act of Congress in the \ r-nr 1* 1 l-\
J h. HOliGII ION. M. I) . in the < Ink* < >tli«e of Mr* 

District Court for the Fas tern District ol 
Pen ns) Ivania.

Anollicr Scientific XX onclei* !
(1 HEAT CI'IIE l-oil

D V S i> K PS I A.
Dr. J. VOUGHTOW’S

cent per annum on nil I’oilce* tUf* ctvti in the Pirtieiiw. 
tlun Scheme wa* tleclRierl, h* *he« n in the lollowing j«- 
Lie, Hie example^ hem Vo licie* ol £ ih U

Folicv opened t)rii»mal Sin - B«»nu* Total bom
iKlu.r- A G Jll lull* Autuv

2frt il M.tV, 1.847, if... tlhrr
IM-. |.M. IM 1140
D4». luvu I'Jll 1120

• lSAo. j nn R» lltiO
“ to.*» 1. but» ill KNJ
• D.V2, A. hunt H' low

tof.u, 4" H*40
“ I"64, I'*"! LO , nan

Tlie addition» lar.er or Mnallef amount
are in the same i roporti t>i 

Tin sc w ho d i not wish id J the umCfUiii ol I be Bobui

—si

THE TRUE
DIGESTIVE FLUID,

OR, GASTRIC JUICE.
rrilIt* is a great Natural Ileraedy lor Inwoestion and 
1 Dyspepsia, curing after Nature1» own Method, by Xa 
ture’a own Agent, the Gastric Juice Pepsin is the chie 
element. or Ure-it Dige-i ing Principle of the G1|ktr ic Juice 
— the .S'o/L«f;ir of the Httr, tying, Piromng aud Stimulating 
Agent of the Stomach and intestine.». It is precisely like 
the Fa*trie Juiee, in it* Chemical i«<wers, run! h Complete 
and PerDctSubstitute for it. By the aid ol this prépara 
Hon, the pains and evils of Indig stio-i and Dyspe psia are 
removed ju-t a.* they would be by a loallliv Stomach it 
i* doing wonder* for Dyspwptic*, curing of Dcbiiity, 
Brnacmtion, Nervous Decline and Dyspeptic ( outturnMif.ii, 
suj posol to be on the verge ol the grave. The’-:, Scientific 
Evidence u|k>ii which it is bused, is in the highest degree 
Curious ami Remarkable.

Private Circular* tor of Physician* may Ik* r.b
tuineil of Dr floughton orAds Agent*, describing till 
whole pn*’ess of preparation, aud giving the aulh rilv » 
uj»on which the claim* of this new remedy are based. A 
it i* nut a *ec»<-t remedy, no objection can be raised again* 
its use by I'hyeician* in respectable standing and regulir 
practice. Price, Uric Dollar per bottle. Sold by the Pro 
prb tf r m Halifax by the only Provincial Agents.

Cfclobtr im. G. E? MORTON & C O.

The “ Sebastopol ”
OF DISEASE.

TilK ALLIES hav^ma le great blunders in the Crimea 
but not greater than are every May made by doctor* 

who, to dislodge the enemy Consumption from the lungs 
throw immen-e »juuntfties r f ammunition, in the shape ot 
powders and pills into tlie Stomach. They often *enou>~ 
ly damage the latter organ, but fail to <>i>erate on the 

i former. Now the Pectoral Tablets directly to tin ««-at 
of mischief, and the whole tribe ol lung diseases, Asthmas. 
Coughs and *ore throat ate quickly subdued 

(j~jr Prepared by R I*. Gerr>, at Is. Sferg. per Box, and 
sold whol-ale at the Medical Warchonse, Halifax by 

December 6. G. K. MORION % CO

HEAD DISORDERS.
4 NY derangement of the gre at digestive organs, whe 

ther arising from over study. undue anxiety, nr want 
of care in diet, is certain to produce sympathetic irrita 
tion of the brain. This is generally shown b\ \ * rtigo 
Head Ache, dimness of sight, and other alarming U«di 
cations. It too oiten happens that KUclJ s> ra,'^0!"*a^f 1 
referred tc disease of the brain, whereas the real seat of | 
mischief is in the Stomach or liver. See l,H5l.t.0hirif1 
md the brain will become clear - ^owJ® Kt J
dis’s VA MOM ILK 1*1 LL is the best known remedy . Stu • aenta F»st Liveia and Burines. Men should keep theve 
set. in mind. 1 = l»ottl-> »• ***'?}£* Mor*
on’illedcnl Wirehouw, Sbranv.IU Street, Uallfax.

to five s^iu -is* u rid. :»re jH-rmlrti*! to take tlie value of th 
addition in a present mm.

The next Investigation nnd Division of Pro
fits will be made in 1859, and quinqnen- 

uially thereafter.
Froiusthv w |dt* J H>i* on whudi the ( (in pan y be* been 

ef-tabllshdl, fioin the extensive field of Ijiisineti ihkhft 
to cultivating, mid from the Micce-w which hn* ethivM 
it* opr-rnt ion*, the Directors h <-k Im v nru t«> large itttere 
profits available 10 their I’olrr\ holder* ; and they do not 
think I hoy over est imaat»- lit- advantage* of the. Vein- 
pany. in stating lhat no Offici ha* i-xt«mierl de Iusine* 
to the Vo Ion e- of Great Britain, n/lord mg to many toCli- 
dtie*. anil ut th * sanie t une holding .u.t tl «• j ro*yect Of» 
much bdvantuge to A*hurer*.

The Rates of the Company.
fh. ee will be foun.l HHslvrate. and locking to the tadl 

itie* and odvsutog.fi f floret d by the ( on.pin,y. they »sy
be considered more a lvaiitngeiiiifi. ni d v.itually lee* ei*
pensne than Bios.- of any othej offre doing butnuw ia 
he Brill*!. Co Ionien.

The General Management of the Company
I* under flic direction ol |.*rn.n* wlm have Nen loo| 
pnicthTi fly ttCjuaintod w.rli, and connected with, ti* 
working of Life A.-sura’nce Insiinitioii» , »nd it has bo* 
the siudv of the Director* to tiff, rd the iullest aUvaDtogw 
to their "Policy hinder* both ut h. nieyainl abroadT- 

For the pm pose of giving iiicie»«ed lacilitH-s, ikjh 
the Void [.ally's transactions, the Dm«d<i* hnve foiw< 
Local It.-it.-is ofMaiitigem. i,t,nn.l B ou ml. Off'cen to Brit 
i*h»N or ill Mnertcn, and oibvr Colonies, wheie Asronew 
may U « fleeted. Premium» paid and claim.* Mttkd.

Every information which this pro*peelu- doe* not Opfi 
lam will be turnisbvd nt ilv* Otlice* of flu- Company, 

MATTHEW II RM HKT, 
February ’21. General Afeat

Requisites lor the Nursery.
A i,iln Worn. Lnzmrcs INurntiy Itottlr- rrrr.l fl*k< 
nirrlrrgloir . Vnuelr S,jrrp ’ l'"« 'lrr. I'rrll. «nil M*

• lie. rnl*ers' Nursery Vou ade | Row hind's Kalydor k Vim 
Dalby’s < armiimtive, M.idmaii'» .toothtog low-
Gli.ss ml Ivory ........ . H ub-1 <b r. »

tn r* Win-Iow a Soothing bK«»r
Gorlfrey's Lx tract of F.bb rj Breast l ump* (•»*{( *r,lr:< ’

timer.. I hll.lren'. Unir I'-"’1";*' ,
lli'1'k. r'. Krirrrr» I .mil tin lliirry', Kevileat*.00"'
In.llr. Itrrlibr-r uiirl l'r..|.ar*.«l III... >i|,i.1eëtrtel‘U.

N|,.pi,. IlInlrMrurck » Worm hynrp
Ivor\ and OanulchotjvC Ring-r .

[>"/'- Beceudd and fur Sale at Morton * M.dlcal war 
hou*e, IU) Granville htreet. by .

rrctoUrr eh <,. K M' KTOS kLO.

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM
NEW BOOKS RECEIVED!

VSI PI-I.Y of tt>.|.-r»u HYMN HOOKS, h««
ju»t been rec-’v-I per ‘ < »i -m I Imk fro® 

London, and wil!lb* —II ol.llr» l-w.-l prHM.
lantiarv H'

Till.

PROVINCIAL Vr ESLLYAK-
The Prorini ml WfsUytn i* ct.e ol il e h r; « * t 

papei* publibl.ed in fire Lower I'rovinces, and it.* ampi* 

columns will be well st'-r. d v. iih i lii-ico inni 
mutter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, u1 « 
to the Fttinily (Sn le It i* < 1 « w |. d tri I.’eligirtn . 
fure ; .Science ; K-luciitif.n ; I < n | era: c«* ; AgriH*^,re 
Religious, Domestic, and G<c ta I le t b;p■ r.ce. &c.,& - 
Labour and thought will l e • xp« ruled rr, every i**ne 1 
ren ier it instructive, plennng and j r- I.table. A 
circulation is n«< essnry to*u*f:-u. .t .*.. ? 1. ♦ /L. icx>f y • •1P 

keep the [.roprietot* fr- m In*-, 
therefore nmde to tho-e v, In, (»• 
the Vress conducted on “-i i d 
evangelical principles, I. r n.d;
WtuhUyan them*vlv> *, m i i«1 
fnei.d-.

The ternis nn»ev< <■, du,
/#cr annum, half in irdv .nee. *fie

CC7~ Any I^rson, bv ptrying rr Im warding- 
vance poet-j>nof can have tl e puf-er left flf hisrce 

in the C tv, or carefully n i idd to bis 
acriptiona arc tolicibd w dh t ( idr,('■ • 15 
will he given tor the ey [ erdilb’ri . I .

(v-e- No Subscription, wdl in»kc, h r » P"< * 
than fir months.

advertisements

The Proem,ml 1.™ ,U ^
and geneial ciron loti< n, i* an elij;- • ^ ^ ^ ^
med nm for advertising- L' r=’ r“ w '* 'r ' 

n ! vantage to advert i-e ir. tbi* pnil,r
T K IS at s : j c

For twelve line? and under, I*t u.'crf ton ^ ^ 4

“ each line n ove 13—(additional)
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Sea
Scatter ye sen] 

Strew them 
Sow in your 

Bright (toe

Scatter ye »<hh 
Though the 

in ear,I 
Spring will aJ 

loseei I, 
Anri to bvar( 

liirlh

Scatter ye see, I 
’T is the woi 

Id the head, rn| 
own roi 

Sow, gather,! 
span.

Scatter ye see,I 
Seeds ot flow 

In the spring a] 
find,

And in aratul
pain.S.

Scatter ye see.] 
Seeds ot atl'J 

Cultivate caret] 
And thy fiof(

Scatter ye 
Plant in yorj 

Then the floe 
ope.

And in beav

Then scatter yj 
Sow amid 

Hope gives thd 
God will req

From âhe V|

A Vindic

I find some I 
Metfiruli.t litea 
of Isaac Tayi 
Wealey’a Sen] 
tracts, havii.g] 
laid aside ns i 
in the Ijhrarie 
tempi il^ mady 
terature, not 
writings of 5\l 
dist writings I 
Fletcher, Oil 
others ot niofl 
Methodistic Ir] 
not help think 
ably with, if 
other denomil 
classical, tired 
critical literati 
tal, experimel 
lions of the I 
ctynpare withl 
yhlvin ? Al| 
Xrminius ? 
Wesley in r 
newt aud chasl 
—true, genuiii 
diluted eloquel 
minds subulllif

but that \vhic| 
thought, the 
evangelical ml 
the exact ner 
words with wl 
as in that lu-a| 
ot the style ( 
say whatever 
Serinons of 5( 
tracts, they 
the proformill 
genuine eloql 
curacy of tlnl 
*0 apparent 

1 should, 
day should i 
Wesley eliini 
ries, and thc| 
out upon the 
ers, professe] 
drapery, an 
from mere IJ 
which seem] 
I write !” all 
Such a day I 
as was the t| 
substituted 
second and i 
evangelists i 

No ! no ! I 
of Wesley, l| 
his critical 
judgment, bj 
oosly eloque 
other tracts 
Account of I 
into the hif 
Church, ami 
them, and ll 
proof of tlnl 
ing, the ortia 
quencc, ami I 
their veneri 
provements 
of preparind 
the people i 
fictions, lln| 
entitled “ . 
Word to th! 
lo a Protest] 
printed, an! 
one hundrj 
lfact soci s 
America.
*0 edify thol 
8|tfe in foll| 
through hisL 
the outguslJ
love to Gori 
ceaseless nq 
from Irons 
•oinisteringl 
letters to cif 
ootirage th.l 
sincere beti| 
feet love.

To shy tl 
d»y, and thl 
own age anf 
kis charactl 
ings. lIp 
of hie limcl 
adapted to f 
to all ages, 
the male J 
learned anj 
“dnd, to th

scriptious '
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